
parties have difference of opinion on this 18.08 hrs 
issue. At the same time, they have identical
views. All parties are deeply involved in it. DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193
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SHRI TEJ NARAYAN SINGH: Whatever 
views one is having, one’s views are right.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: In the
1989 election manifesto of the Congress, 
there was no mention of reservation.

SHRI SITARAM KESRI: Maybe Shri 
Khurana is not aware why Kaka Kalelkar 
Commission was constituted. I would like to 
tell him that in 1950, Pt. Nehru had moved a 
motion in this House under Article 15 (1) of 
the Constitution that the socially and 
educationally backward people will be given 
reservation. We are talking about the 
independence period, about 1950, whereas 
you are talking about 1989. This provision 
was implemented in all the States since 
1950 itself.

18.07 hrs.

(KIR. SPEAKER in the Chaii)

I would like to submit that we as well as 
the Government are committed to the 
abolition of caste-system and there should 
be social equally.

With these words, I would request Shri 
Chaudhary to withdraw this resolution.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: We will not take up the 
next item.

[Translation]

SHRI TEJ NARAYAN SINGH: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, my resolution is there in the 
list. K will lapse ff it is not taken up today.

MR. SPEAKER: We will see it next time.

(II) Cauvery Water Dispute-ConM.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Deve Gowda,

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY (Kanakapura): It is my turn Sir. I 
was on my legs.

MR. SPEAKER: Please proceed.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Mr. Speaker Sir, we are not 
discussing this issue for the first time in this 
august House. In the last two decades, on 
several occasions this issue was raised and 
discussed without coming to any finality. 
Also, the notification of the Tribunal's order 
three days ago. has created a lot of reaction 
in the State of Karnataka and the entire 
States is boiling and burning. More than ten 
people have been killed in finng. Today we 
arediscussingthis issue with painand agony.

Since I come from the Cauvery Basin 
district Iwouldliketogiveabriefbackground 
regarding Cauvery dispute. Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu are the two major parties for 
using Cauvery waters. The use and 
development of the Cauvery water was 
regulated by the earlier agreements of 1892 
and subsequently 1924 between the two 
States, viz. the erstwhile Mysore State and 
the Province of Madras, now Tamil Nadu. In 
1924 Agreement, it was specified to provide 
a province of Madras, presently Tamil Nadu 
to develop neaMy 3 lakhs of additional 
irrigation from Cauvary basin. At the same 
time the Karnataka was allowed to develop 
irrigation to the extent of 2.4 acres only 
According to the Fact Finding Committee of 
1972, Tamil Nadu has developed 11.56 lakh 
acres of additional irrigation while Karnataka 
developed only 3.68 lakh acres from 1928to 
1971. This is a very important factor. These 
issues are to be confirmed. These facts are 
very important to make a final decision with
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regard to the distribution of the cauvary
waler. So, Tami! Nadu developed a relatively
much larger irrigation than that was
envisagEld in 1924 Agreement.

Even an Irrigation Commission which
was appointed and this Commission
identified 28 taJuks in Cauvary basin in
Karnataka whereas they identified only 14
taluks in the Cauvary basin in Tamil Nadu.
Those are very vital points which are to be
decided before making a final decision.

In Karnataka, the first structure for
storage of water was KRS dam. It was
started in 1911 but it had to be stopped on
the protest from Tami! Nadu. It was not
started till 1924. So, the)' made usto wait for
13 years to start this first project. Sir, its
storage capacity is very less which isonly45
TMC of water. In the entire State of Kamataka
we have only four reservoirs which can store
95 TMC of water whereas only the Mettur
dam in Tamil Nadu can store 133 TMC of
water.

After the reorganisation of States the
State of Kamataka, in order to eliminate the
sufferings in the drought prone areas in the
Cauvery basin, had sent a number of
schemes to the Central Government. But,
since the last two decades the Government
of India has not cieareo even a single
scheme. On these projects the State
Government of Karnataka has spent money
under tha non-plan resources. Nearly Rs.
720 crores have been spent on these projects
by the State Government. These projects
are at the various completion stages but till
today these projects are not cleared by the
Government of India oreven by the Planning
Commission.

MA. SPEAKER: I have a very long list
of Members. Are you discussing the Cauvery
dispute or the irrigation of Kamataka?

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHEKARA
MURTHY: Sir, it is a very serious issue. You
should give me at least 25 minutes to speak

and if you do not want me to speak, I will sit
down.

MA. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
about irrigation in Karnataka. You speak
only about the Cauvery issue.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA
MURTHY: Sir, you should understand the
very serious and tense situation that is
prevailing in Kamataka. Keeping that in view
you should give us more time, since I come
from that State.

MA. SPEAKER: I am giving you time to
discuss the matter relating to the Cauvery
Water dispute. You are talking about the
irrigation of the Karnataka State.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA
MURTHY: No, Sir, it is about Cauverywater
only. (Interruptions)

MA. SPEAKER: You said that so many
projects are pending.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA
MURTHY: No. I meant irrigation schemes.

MA. SPEAKER: Please continue. I have
a long list. You cannot speak for a long time.
I am ready to sit even for four to five hours.

(Interruptions)

SHRI D.K. NAIKAR (Dharwad North):
Sir, he is very much affected. So, he should
be given a chance.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA
MURTHY: With meagre available resources,
Karnataka have spent more than Rs. 720
crore on these projects. And not even a
penny was sanctioned by the Government
of India. This is the situation. This is the
treatment we are getting from the
Government of India.

I want to make it clear to the entire
House that injustice to the State of Kamataka
is not done today by notifying the Tribunars
Interim Order, but this is being consistently
done since the Eighteenth Century. We'
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have been tolerating this torture. You just tefl 
me. can we tolerate this injustice any more?

Now. I would Ike to touch upon the 
impracticability and executabllity of the 
interim Order of the Tribunal to release 205 
TMC of water to Tamil Nadu and to restrict 
the acreage to 11.2 lakh, acres.

Sir, the Experts’ opinion is very vital in 
this issue. The present Interim Order of the 
Tribunal states 1o preserve balance of 
advantage’. This is a most important phrase. 
That has not been done. So, as per the 
Tribunal's Order, we have to release 205 
TMC of water. And if we are not in a position 
to preserve balance of advantage so far as 
Karnataka is concerned, what will happen?

Sir. for the present 11.2 lakh acres, we 
are using nearly 312 TMCof water. But even 
in the worst years, that is 1976and 1977, the 
flow at Mettur Reservoir was only333 TMC. 
Under the present stipulation, if such a 
decision is to repeat and if such an year is to 
repeat, then Karnataka will be left with only 
121.71 TMC. So, the total inflow dunng the 
very bad years was 333.5 TMC. As per the 
Interim Order, we have to release 205 TMC 
of water to Tamil Nadu Less this 205 TMC, 
less Kerala’s existing utilisation of 3.3 TMC 
and less Tamil Nadu’s use of Water at 
Mettur Dam of 3.5 TMC, the Karnataka 
State win be left with only 121.7 TMC. tt is 
hardly one-third of the present requirement 
of 312 TMC. Then, we will not be able to 
irrigate the existing 1 T.2 lakh acres This is 
a very serious matter. I do not know in what 
basis this Tribunal has taken this stand. So, 
this is the position

Sir. the experts have opined that nearly 
about 100 TMC of water is being wasted by 
Tamil Nadu, without proper water 
management and I may be permitted to 
quote the study team headed by Shri C.C 
Patel, then then Additional Secretary, 
Ministry of Irrigation, who had concluded 
that, “Savings of not less than 100 TMC 

. could be affected in the irrigation system, in 
the utilisation by Tamil Nadu by 
improvement*- this is most important - *by 
improvement and modernisation of the

irrigationsystemcouptedwith more intensive 
use of ground water.

And also, the other expert, one Shri
S. Y. Krishnaswamy, who was an ICS officer 
and a former Secretary, Ministry of 
Agriculture, he has opined that "Cauvery 
delta is primarily suited for one rice crop in 
a season, property cultivated, with the new 
high yielding varieties rathem two actually 
grown crops and grams and pulses can be 
grown after the rice harvest systematically.

He also further observed that "Delta 
uses* - “more water than it is strictly 
necessary for the crops’ and also even the 
crop pattern, if it is planned, it can save some 
more water.’

Even after 45 years of independence 
the problems in this country, specify verv 
sensitive issues Ike the border probter\ the 
nver water disputes, language problem, still 
linger and they are creating further problems 
and are trying to divide this country. This is 
a very serious state of affairs. But with 
regard to this nver water problem, thfcre 
have been decisions of the courts may be 
of the Supreme Court, or the High court and 
there are also enactments or Acts passed 
by this august House. We have enacted so 
many laws, but we nave not reacned finality 
in this issue. We have to bear with “ its. 
There is something wrong.

MR. SPEAKER- Hew much time do you 
need more7 Let me know. Yot* have 
already spoken lor twenty minutes.

SHRI M.V. CHANDR ASHE KARA 
MURTHY: No. Sir. I iust started at 6.05 P.M.

MR SPEAKER: Okay. How much time 
more do you need’  i have a very long list

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Another ten minutes.

MR. SPEAKER: Another ten minutes?

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Even with so many decisions of 
the courts, whether of the Supreme Court,
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or the High Court, there have been several 
decisions on this issue, but even with so 
many decisions we have no been able to 
reach a finality. We have to think about it. I 
do not think, I am commenting on the 
decisions of the courts. I have the highest 
regard for the courts, I have respect for the 
judiciary. I was also a practising advocate.

MR. SPEAKER: Please, you can avoid 
all those things. I have a very long list. 
Unfortunately, I will not be able to give time 
to the others. Please come to the point.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: I am coming to the point But 
these are vital issues.

MR. SPEAKER: They may be vital. But 
you do not have to comment on your love for 
judiciary, etc. I have a very long list. Please 
understand my difficulty.

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Then you have to prescribe how 
to speak, in this forum.

somewhere with our approach. Now It Is 
high time that all of us should strive hard to 
find a new approach to solve these burning 
problems of this country, which are there 
since several decades keeping in view of 
preserving the integrity of the country and 
harmonious relationship of the States.

I have some suggestions to make in this 
regard. Firstly, judiciary should be coupled 
with statesmanship. And Courts merely 
interpreting the Statute and merely 
interpreting the legal and constitutional issue 
is not sufficient to solve the problems. It is 
most important Secondly, Executives should 
be coupled with statesmanship. Thirdly, the 
leaders who are at the helm of affairs, 
whether it isthe Prime Minister of the country 
or the Chief Minister of any State, on such 
occasions and on such issues, they should 
nsetothe level of the statesman. Then only, 
we can resoive such issues in this country.

The hon. Pnme Minister is here. The 
Karnataka State is burning today. With agony 
and pain, I should say that in firing today, 
they have to kill more than ten 
people...(lnterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. I have to There 
are rules. Please cooperate. Do not go on 
like that

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: Even Parliament has enacted so 
many Acts but no final decision could be 
reached so far.

Even the Government had established 
several Tribunals and Commissions. But I 
am sorry to say that so far no issue has been 
permanently settled or peacefully 
implemented For example, in regard to 
Ravi-Beas dispute, the Tribunal had passed 
the final order in 1987. But still, the final 
order has not been gazetted and 
implemented. Even we have enacted the 
Inter-State Disputes Act in this Parliament in 
1956. Even though final orders were passed 
by the Tribunals, they could not be 
implemented. This is the position in which 
we are today. We have to accept the reality. 
We have to accept that something is wrong

SHRI ANBARASU ERA (Madras 
Central): It is only because of the instigation 
of your Chief Minister... (Interruptions)

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY. You should not take it in that 
sense.

They are attacking the houses of the 
Members of Parliament and also attacking 
the residences of the Members of Legislative 
Assembly. If we do not take the situation 
seriously and leaving it Ifre this, I do not think 
we can get it back and it will go out of hand.

The hon. Prime Minister is here. He 
should take ail initiatives and try to resolve 
this issue immediately without any loss of 
time.

Forthe benefit of my brother colleagues 
who have come from Tamil Nadu, I would4 
like to say that the Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu should not forget that she was bom in
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Karnataka and brought up in Karnataka. 
The Members of Tamil Nadu also should not 
forget this... (Interruptions) The Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu should rise to the level of a 
statesman andtake initiative for an amicable 
settlement on this issue underthe leadership 
of the hon. Prime Minister.

We are fortunate and the country Is 
fortunate to have an elderly stateman as the 
Prime Minister of this country and he is 
having vast experience. And his concept of 
mutual dialoguo and consensus has yielded 
better and fruitful results in solving many 
problems, even the problem in regard to 
reservation, so smoothly. And we have full 
faith and confidence in the Prime Minister. 
He should use his good office and see that 
an amicable settlement is reached on this 
issue and the interests of both the State are 
safeguarded.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangalore): Since the hon. Prime Minister 
has come to the House I would like to bring 
to his notice that we have just heard the 
shocking news that more than ten people 
have died in the firing and the entire Cauvery 
basin in Karnataka, the districts of Mandya, 
Mysore and Tumkur are burning...

MR. SPEAKER: Are you making a 
second speech?

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR: Can 
he make an appeal?...

MR. SPEAKER: Are you interested in 
solving the problem or not?

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR: I am 
making an earnest appeal on behalf of the 
people of Karnataka... (Interruptions)

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI P.V. 
NARASIMHA RAO): I am not participating in 
the debate nor am I making any suo motu 
statement. But I thought at this moment 
should share with the House my anguish. I 
am extremely distressed about the turn of 
events in Karnataka during the past few

days, lamsure, lhave the support of allhon. 
Members in appealing to the people and ali 
political parties in the State to see that peace 
and normally are restored.

I have decided to request the Chief 
Ministers to come to Delhi fortalks. We are 
getting in touch with them.

Once again, I appeal to one and all to 
help bring about peaceful conditions in the 
State.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA (Hassan): I 
am extremely happy that the hon. Prime 
Minister has intervened in the discussion 
and has also stated that he is not making a 
suo motu statement as the hon. Ministerfor 
Water Resources has done on the last 
occasion. He has asked us to cooperate in 
this gigantic task of bringing about an 
amicable settlement between the two States 
of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu.

The problem today is not so simple. I 
want to say this because it has been 
complicated at every stage. The role of the 
State Governments, the role of the Central 
Government, the role of the Tribunal and the 
role of the judiciary is much more important 
to be discussed in this whole affair as to how 
the State Government behaved, how the 
Central Government acted, howthe judiciary 
acted and how the Tribunal acted. These 
are all contributing factors to the burning 
problem today in Karnataka.

An atmosphere is being created in the 
country that the people of Karnataka are not 
law abiding citizens. An atmosphere has 
been created by a judicial comment made in 
the opinion that has been given by the 
Supreme Court after the Presidential 
reference was made to it, that the State of 
Karnataka has passed an ordinance which 
will ultimately lead to lawlessness and also 
forebodes evil consequences to the federal 
structure of our constitution.

I would like to quote from the opinion 
given by the Supreme Court:

•Such an act is an invitation to
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lawlessness and anarchy inasmuch 
as the ordinance is a manifestation 
of a desire on the part of the State 
to be a judge in its own cause and 
to defy the decisions of the judicial 
authorities. The action forebodes 
evil consequences to the federal 
structure under the Constitution 
and opens doors for each State to 
act in the way it desires rfsregarding 
not only the rights of the other 
States, the orders passed by 
instrumentalities constituted under 
an Act of Parliament but also 
provisions of the Constitution. If 
the power of a State to issue such 
an ordinance is upheld, it will lead 
to the break-down of the 
constitutional mechanism and 
affect the unity and integrity of the 
nation."

This type of action by the State 
Government has led to apprehensions in 
the minds of the people of the entire nation. 
They have tried to brand that the Karnataka 
is one of the States which is not respecting 
the law of the land and the word of the 
judiciary andthey have no regard forthe rule 
of law.

If this impression has been created 
then it is responsibility of the Central 
Government or the other forum that is 
Parliament, that we are representing, to 
clarify how did such a situation arise? This 
is why I request your goodself to give me a 
tittle more time so as to enable me to 
enlighten the various aspects of the problem 
so that we can come to an understanding 
amicably. I will assure on my own behalf as 
well as on behalf of the people of Karnataka 
that we are prepared to extend any type of 
coope ration that the Prime Minister wants. I 
know he is one of the senior most experienced 
statesmen today occupying the highestchair 
and under his regime how this thing has 
developed? This is not a happy event. I can 
understand his feelings, I can understand 
the amount of agony forthe Prime Minister. 
When we met him, he requested all of us to

extend our cooperation. With all humility 
and with all humbleness who created this 
problem? It is the members of Parliament 
who are responsfole or the State Government 
or the Governor who signed this ordinance 
is responsible/ It is a matter to be noted 
down by all of us.

I would like to draw the attention of the 
House that an historic ordinance was issued 
by the Governor, Shri Khursheed Alam Khan. 
Today, we have landed in such a situation 
that the whole country feels that the 
Karnataka people are not s law abiding 
citizens. They have no respect to the rule of 
law. If such an atmosphere has been created, 
it is the State Government, it is the Governor 
who is responsible to promulgate such an 
ordinance Whom to punished9 I do not 
blame the Prime Minister at this stage. The 
Pnme Minister’s hands were tied and he was 
forced to refer the matter to the Supreme 
Court to get its opinion through the 
Presidential reference. Otherwise, the Pnme 
Minister would not have referred the matter 
to the Supreme Court to give its opinion.

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: It is a fact? 
(Interruptions)

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA He is mere 
concerned to settle this issue. We know 
what amount of complication had taken 
place. We know how things have developed 
I fought for the last thirty years on the floor 
of the Legislature, as the Irrigation Minister, 
as the Opposition Leader and as a Member 
of the Assembly. I tried my best to amicably 
settle the issue.

Some of our friends from Tamil Nadu, 
who spoke today, had mentioned that 
Karnataka is not for negotiations. At any 
time, at any stage, they want negotiations 
We do not want to go to the court. Wedonot 
want to go to the extent of taking the legal 
measure of legal course. I will substantiate 
my arguments a little later.

After this ordinance was issued, the 
Prime Minister’s hands were tied, to go to 
Supreme Court and ask K opinion. The 
Supreme Court has given its verdict. After
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the Supreme Court has given its Verdict* 
whether it is called verdict or opinion. I am 
not going to argue on that Issue, but after 
this opinion was given the Chef Minister and 
the concerned Minister, who was in charge 
of Law and Parliamentary Affairs, went to 
the extent of saying that it is a piece of paper.

Even if it is going to be notified, it is a 
piece of paper Whom is the punishment to 
go today? It is iO the people of Karnataka 
who are innocent, who have been suffering 
for centuries, or ta the people who are 
respcnsble for creating such an atmosphere, 
for creating such a problem for the 
Government of India? Who has to be 
punished? Who has to be penalised? Whc 
has to suffer? Is it the poor people ot 
Karnataka who have to suffer’  The things 
have gone wrong because of .egoism, 
because of high-handedness ot the State 
Government. This is what I want to submit 
at the initial stage.

MR. SPEAKER: Is this your initial stage, 
Mr. Devegowda? I have a very long list with 
rie. Please keep that in mind.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Sir, I do not 
.vant to unnecessarily waste the time of the 
-•ouse but this is an issue which is to be 
debated. So. please allow us to speak. I am 
openly saying this that I am the first man to 
make an appeal-even though I am not a 
Congress man - to the people of Karnataka 
not to be misguided, not to go to the streets 
because I was so much worried about how 
«he issue has been handled..(/nferrupf/ons). 
Ml these things were told about a week 
ack. Who is responsible for all these things 
day? Hon. Prime Minister should get the 
formation about this. I will leave it at that 
age.

First ot all, I wanted to make certain 
points specifically clear as to how things 
have happened so far as Cauvery issue is 
concerned. Unfortunately, Karnataka has to 
meet with two inter-State rivers. One is 
Krishna and the Other is Cauvery. I do not 
want to go into the issue of Krishna. Even 
when the Krishna Award was not favourable 
to Karnataka, we obeyed the verdict of the

Tribunal. We are not disobeying the verdict 
giveninthecaseofKrishna. Why should we 
disobey or disregard the verdict on Cauvery 
issue?

Cauvery issue has got its own historic 
background. That is why i need your 
permission to touch some of the important 
points as to how things have developed. 
That is why I pray with folded hands to 
please allow me to speak on some of the 
salient points.

I have to make certain points for the 
consideration of the House. The House has 
also to play a mapr role under section 6, 
sub-section (7). T>at is why I must convince 
the House, I must convince the people 
outside who have got a bad impression 
about K?ma*aka

OurTamiiNadufriends must understand 
that historically the State ot Mysore, Madras, 
Travancore - Cochin, French Territory of 
Pondicherry, Pudukkottai anc Coorg were 
the Bas;n States of Cauvery. In the present 
set up, the States in the Cauvery Basin are 
Karnataka, Tami; Nadu, Kerala and 
Pondicherry. Karnataka and Kerala are the 
upper riparian States and TamM Nadu and 
Pondicherry are the lower riparian States. 
Even when water was in plenty and when 
development was not up to the present level 
and large amount of water was going waste, 
there were dispute whenever the proposals 
even to take a very small wo'k was made by 
the upper riverine State, the then Madras 
State. Such disputes dated back to the 
earlier part of the Nineteenth century. I want 
to go back and place the issue before the 
House as to how it has developed, only to 
convince this august House, because 
otherwise it is not possible for us to convince 
our own people tomorrow.

Sir, about the political background I 
want to say one thing In the 19th century 
the State of Mysore was a Princely vassal 
State whereas Madras was a province in 
British Presidency. This political set up and 
the advantage of being a lower nparian were 
fully made use of by the then Madras State 
to develop large areas of irrigation by putting
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restrictions on the upper riparian Mysore. 
They forced the restrictions in the form of 
1892 rules and 1924 agreement by which 
the Mysore were forced to take the 
permission of Madras wheneverthey had to 
take a new work in the Cauvery basin, 
whereas Madras did not have any 
corresponding obligation to take the 
permission of Mysore.

I would Ike to ask one thing from my 
Tamil Nadu friends. In 1914 Justice H.D. 
Griffins arbitrated in the matter and gave his 
final award. Madras has not respected that 
award. Today they wanttoblame us that we 
are disrespecting the award. We have no 
love lost. We have to respect the law. That 
is what I say.

The H.D. Griffins arbitration award was 
accepted by the Mysore State and that was 
not accepted by Tamil Nadu. They came to 
Delhi. They tried to prevail upon the then 
Delhi Administration and they set aside the 
order of acceptance made by the lower 
authority.

I am quoting this from the document 
which has been published. The Madras 
State appealed to the Secretary of State for 
India against the award. On 26.7.1914 the 
Secretary of State issued directive forf resh 
arbitration or negotiation. The fight was so 
vigorous till then that they get their benefit 
they never agreed to any type of arbitration 
or any law of the land.

Today unfortunately we have been 
blamed. We have to be on the defensive. 
That is the situation.

I will go back to some of the points which 
have been noted by me. Without consuming 
more time. I want to read it out.

At the time of 1924 agreement, the total 
irrigation in Mysore was just 3.14 lakh acres 
whereas in Tamil Nadu, at that time, it was 
16.65 lakh acres. In spite of such a 
development in Madras, Madras forced 
restrictions on Mysore for small irrigation

developments in Mysore. This is in spite of 
the fact that large quantity of water was 
going waste to sea. In the garb of protecting 
their existing irrigation Madras in 1924 put 
restriction on Mysore. On the other hand, 
Madras went on freely extending their 
irrigation and as per the data furnished by 
them in 1971 to the Fact Finding Committee 
they had indicated their area as 28.2 lakh 
acres, whereas the area in Cauvery basin in 
Karnataka had reached only 6.8 lakh acres. 
In 1971 the area developed was 28.2 lakh 
acres in Tamil Nadu. This is the admission 
made before the Fact Finding committee, 
whereas at that time the area in Karnataka 
was hardly 6.5 lakh acres.

I want to mention how the position was 
changed afterthe reorganisation of States. 
After 1956 there were changes in the set up 
in the Cauvery basin. Kollegal taluk of 
Madras and Coorg became part of Cauvery 
basin of Mysore State. Malabar areas of 
Madras became part of new Kerala. With 
these changes there was change in the 
Cauvery basin areas in the States of 
Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu. After 
1956 the Government of Karnataka wanted 
to pursue its irrigation development in 
Cauvery basin seriously to provide irrigation 
to its large drought areas. It sent to 
Government of India for permission for the 
protects of Hemavathy, Harangi, and Kabini 
(revised) for clearance. These projects were 
not cleared by Government of India in view 
of the objections of Government of Tamil 
Nadu to these projects though the projects 
were lying for over two decades at the 
Centre as it had failed to bring Government 
of Tamil Nadu to agree to these projects and 
thus hindered the progress of these projects 
in Karnataka.

The State of Karnataka was forced to 
take alt these projects on its own under Non- 
Plan expenditure and Karnataka had spent 
nearly Rs. 800 crones, as per the State 
Government’s report. The Government of 
India had not given clearance to our 
proposals. In 1924, the conditions were 
there.butthecondit ions were only applicable 
to Karnataka and not for Tamil Nadu. Tamil 
Nadu violated the ag reement at every stage.
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On the other hand, the Government of India 
went on clearing all the projects of Tamil 
Nadu although it had already over- 
appropriated the Cauvery water and was 
using the major share of the water. The 
Central Government had put restrictions on 
the upper riparian State. The Government 
of India, in the Second Plan, cleared all the 
projects of Tamil Nadu such as Mettur High 
Level Canal, New Kattaiai High Level Canal, 
Pudukkottai Canal etc. Tamil Nadu 
constructed projects across Bhavani and 
Amaravathhiduring 1950s and Karnataka’s 
objections were never taken into account. 
These are the facts of the whole history.

The Government of India failed to give 
corresponding relief to the upper riparian 
States and the projects of Karnataka 
continued to lie in the shelf of the Government 
of India, uncleared. The Irrigation 
Commission had identified 28 taluks in the 
Cauvery basin as drought affected areas in 
Karnataka. The only way to give redressalto 
these areas is by giving immediate irrigation 
facilities. It is in this context that Karnataka 
had sent its projects of Kabmi, Hemavathi, 
Harangi, KRS, RBC modernisation etc., for 
clearance and the Government of India had 
not cleared these projects* The Government 
cf Karnataka had extended its irrigation in 
Karnataka from 6.8 lakh acres as on 1971 to
11 2 lakh acres as on 1990. But the State 
had been put to a large financial difficulty as 
the projects had to be taken out of its own 
resources. The reservoirs across Harangi, 
Hemavathi, Kabini etc., were all completed 
by 1990 and the main canal, distribution 
systems etc., are in various stages of 
completion. All these projects are in 
advanced stage of construction and 
completion and for all these works agencies 
have been fixed and contractual obligation 
will be a more serious matter.

When irrigation development in 
Karnataka was going on with these 
difficulties, the Government of India, instead 
of clearing the projects and smoothemng 
the process forcompletion of these projects, 
took the course of constituting the Inter 
State Water Disputes Tribunal in June, 1990. 
When the process of negotiations were on

and Karnataka was putting one proposal 
after the other to get the matterthrough the 
negotiations so that the waters of the river 
Cauvery basin could be shared amicably 
among the basin States, the farmers of 
Tamil Nadu filed a writ petition in the Supreme 
Court in November, 1983. During the 
pendency of the writ petition, negotiations 
continued, but when the National Front 
Government was at the helm of affairs at the 
Centre, it failed to take the responsibility of 
continuing with the negotiations. This was 
due to the political compulsions prevailing 
on that day.

Sir, with all my sincerity at my command, 
let me say that Madam Gandhi and Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi had helped Karnataka because 
they know the problem. They knew how the 
people of Karnataka had been squeezed 
and how they had been suppressed. Even 
with ailthepressuresfromTamilNadu, they 
had never constituted the tnbunai. But the 
National. Front Government had not taken 
the responsibility; they had not discharged 
their duty. What is the role of the Central 
Government in this matter? It has been 
prescribed under the law in the enactment 
which had been passed by the very same 
House.

The then Government, when it had 
come to office, within three months told the 
Court, “Whatever decision you will give, we 
will accept." They did not want negotiation 
under section 4. They must come to the 
conclusion that negotiation was impossible 
after bilateral talks. This is how the Tribunal 
came into being.

I do not want to attrfoute motive on the 
judiciary. I have got the highest regard and 
respect for the law of the land. But 
unfortunately what has happened? There 
were no specifictenms of reference regarding 
the inter-State river Cauvery dispute to the 
Tribunal which has been constituted binder 
the Notification of 2nd June, 1990. The 
Government of India merely referred a letter 
which had been given to the Government of 
India on 6th July, 1986 to the Tribunal. That 
is treated as terms of reference.
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"In exercise of the powers conferred
by...

MR. SPEAKER: What are you reading 
from Mr. Gowda? You have already taken 
30 minutes. I have a very long list of 
speakers.

{ Interruptions)

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: It is an 
important matter. Please help us tosaywhat 
all I wanted to say. This may be the last 
speech on Cauvery. I do not want to say 
anything beyond this.

"In exercise of powers conferred by 
sub-section (1) of section 5 of the 
Inter-State Water Disputes Act, 1956, 
the Central Government hereby refers 
to the Tribunal tor adjudication of the 
water dispute of the inter-State river 
Cauvery andthe nvervailey, emerging 
from the letter dated 6th July, 1986.*

There is no specific reierence made by 
the Central Government. They tried to avoid, 
to escape from the responsibility because 
the political compulsion was there at that 
time. It was due to the support of the then 
ruling party in Tamil Nadu.

My Tamil Nadu friend has told me that 
we are not obliging the Trfounal order What 
has happened? The Tribunal has given its 
findings.

'In its first sitting of the T  ribunal in July.
1990 Tamil Nadu prayed for an mterm 
order. This matter was heard by the 
Tribunal in December, 1990 and the 
Tribunal in its wisdom passed an order 
on 5th January. 1991 dismissing the 
prayer crt theTamil Nadu Government.* 
(Interruptions)

The Tribunal gave its order in January, 
1991.1 want to ask my Tamil Nadu friends, 
have you respected the Tribunal order? 
IInterruptions)

SHRI P.G. NARAYANAN 
(Gobichethipalayam): No. It is far from 
truth. This should not be allowed. We have 
respected the Tribunal.

SHRI ANBARASU ERA (Madras 
Central): Mr. Gowda is misleading the 
House.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: I have noted 
every point that he has mentioned. You call 
for the proceedings. If I have said a word 
wrong, I will withdraw and apologise. He 
says, Karnataka people have no respect to 
the law, respect to the Tribunal respect to 
the judicial verdict.’ That is what he has 
said.

19.00 hrs.

I wouid ask whether Tamif Nadu has 
accepted this Order of tribunal of January,
1991 wherein the tnbunal has rejected the 
prayer of Tamil nadu which has askedforan 
interim order. No. They wentto the Supreme 
Court The Supreme court has again directed 
the tribunal to reconsider. The very same 
House has passed an enactment called the 
Inter-State RrverDispute Act of 1956 wherein 
in its wisdom it has come to the conclusion 
that inter-State disputes cannot be solved 
by judiciary and they have taken it out from 
the purview of the judiciary under Article 262 
and made a provision to appoint under 
Section 4 of the ISRW Act to constituting a 
tribunal under Section 4 in case it comes to 
the conclusion that it is not possible to solve 
the problem by negotiation I would like to 
just mention how the Supreme Court has 
given its findings. I do not want *o comment 
on anybody As I told you. I do not want to 
attribute any motive. In 1971, when the 
Tamii Nadu Government went before the 
Supreme Court asking for an injunction not 
to proceed with the Karnataka irrigation 
projects the very Supreme Court said that 
they have no jurisdiction. They said “You 
better withdraw Otherwise, we wHI dismiss * 
Then the Tamil Nadu Government withdrew 
the writ petition. This is the reaction of the 
Supreme Court.

In 1974, the Karnataka Government
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filed a writ petition against the order of the 
Krishna tribunal before the Supreme Court 
The Supreme Court said "As we have no 
jurisdiction to deal with this matter, you 
better approach the tribunal itself. Otheiwise, 
we will dismiss your write petition.* After the 
reaction of the Supra me Court, the Karnataka 
Government withdrew the writ petition.

In 1990. the Supreme Court issued 
direction to the Government to constitute 
the tribunal though the powers rest with the 
Central Government under Section 4 of the 
tribunal for the constitution of the tribunal. 
The Government of India should come to 
the conclusion that settlement is not possible 
through negotiation.

At the same time, I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon Members of the 
House that in 1991 when the tribunal has 
passed an oiderrejectedthe prayerof Tamil 
Nadu for an interim order, the Supreme 
Court intervened and they directed the 
tribunal to pass an order. On a writ petition 
filed by the Tamil Nadu Government.4he 
very sameSupreme Court in 1971 and 1974 
took astand that this court has no jurisdiction 
on inter-State River Water disputes.

But in 1990 and 1991, the very same 
Supreme Court has interfered and passed 
order directing the Government of India to 
constitute a tribunal and also directing the 
tribunal to reconsider the order passed in 
January, 1991 by setting aside the order of 
the tribunal. I wart to know whether tttere is 
any change of position from 1974 to 1991. 
whether the inter-State River Dispute Act is 
amended, whether any amendment to Article 
262 has been made, how Supreme Court 
has taken the dual stand in these matters. It 
Is tor this House to draw the conclusion 
whether the Supreme Court is impartial or 
partial and it is to our misfortune and to trie 
misfortune of the people of Karnataka that 
the Supreme Oouit has given the decision 
which is nowtodayoneof the root causesfor
our burning proMem.

MR. SPEAKER: How much time you 
nw d? Let me know.

SHRIH.DDEVEGOWDA.lwas waiting 
from the morning.

MR. SPEAKER: I have given you 35 
minutes.

SHR1H. D. DEVEGOWDA: The tribunal 
has passed orders on the direction of the 
Supreme Court This year the order wHI be 
effective from 1st July, 1991.

In view of the above, we direct the 
State of Karnataka to release water 
from tts reservoirs in Karnataka so as 
to ensure that 205 TMC o< water is 
available in Tamil Nadu's Mettur 
Reservoir in a year from June to May.*

We further direct that the State of 
Karnataka shall regulate the released water 
in the following manner-

June - 10.16 TMC

July
•

42.76 TMC

August - 54.72 TMC

September - 29.36 TMC

October - 30.17 TMC

November - 16.05 TMC

December - 10.37 TMC

January - 2.51 TMC

February • 2.17TMC

Match - 2.40 TMC

April - 232 TMC

y*u - 2.01 TMC

ln respect of a particular month the 
releases are tobe made in fourweeks in four 
equal instalments.* in a particular week, M
is not possible to releaco the required 
quantum ofwaier, the said deficit shaii be 
made good hi the subsequent week."
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The very some Tribunal has mentioned 
this taking into consideration the information 
which was supplied by the Tamil Nadu 
Government. It is not from the Karnataka 
Government From 1984-85, the inflow from 
Karnataka to Tamil Nadu from the four 
Reservoirs is as follows:-

1985-86 - 158.28 TMC

1986-87 - 187.36 TMC

1987 88 - 103.90 TMC

1988-89 - 181.37 TMC

1989-90 - 175.64 TMC

Further, the Tribunal has asked 
Karnataka to release 205 TMC of water. In 
the months of June, July. August, we are 
growing only one dry crop and one wet crop. 
You must solve our problems. I request my 
Tamil Nadu brethren toconsiderthis fact. In 
the month of July, if we release 42.76 TMC 
apart from the directive of the T  ribunal, what 
will happen?

The Tribunal has directed Karnataka to 
release 42.76 TMC water in July and 54.72 
TMC in August which conte to 97 TMC. But 
the total storage capacity of the four 
reservoirs - Harangi, Hemavathy, Kabini 
and KRS - is only 96 TMC. If we have to 
release that quantity of water, in one your 
the entire water which has been stored 
should be depleted. But the Tribunal has 
directed Karnataka to retease 97 TMC water 
July and August If there is no rain in the 
months of July and August, where shad we 
bring the water from? I would Ike to pose 
this question to every one of the hon. 
Members present in this House. Is the 
Government of Karnataka disobeying, dis
respecting the verdict of the Tribunal? From 
where wit we bring the water? If we have to 
release97TMCwaterand if the totalstorage 
capacity of the four reservoirs is only 96 
TMC, from where wll be bring the pater? is 
I said earlier, the entire water should be

depleted. The water that is stored is below 
the level of 96 TMC. What is the 
consequence? Even the city of Bangalore, 
Mysore city, Hassan, Tumkur and Mandya 
will not get a drop of water for drinking 
purpose. I would like to ask the hon. Minister 
for Water Resources to pay attention to 
what I am saying. Forget about Shri 
Bangarappa or the State Government's 
behaviour. I am not going into that aspect. I 
am not protecting him... (Interruptions) There 
is no question of mixing matters. We went 
to the hon. Prime Minister. 29 Members of 
Parliament from Karnataka went and 
requested our hon. Prime Minister. We also 
met the hon. Minister for Irrigation. If an 
order has been issued under Section 5(3), 
the State Government or the Central 
Government has got the responsibility to 
ask for the clarification whether the order is 
impractical or unimplementabte. You are 
aware of it. You know how much agony and 
anguish the people of Karnataka are 
undergoing. We have made an appealtothe 
hon. Prime Minister. Of course, he has got 
several burdens. He has got burning national 
problems. We went to the hon. Minister for 
Water Resources and tried to convince him. 
In your statement, while you were going to 
place the notification on the Table of the 
House, you have come out stating that this 
year there will be no problem regarding 
water.

You say that the Supreme Court’s 
judgment has to be honoured. But the 
Supreme Court only gave its opinion and 
that is to publish, presuming that the interim 
order of the Tribunal was ordered under 
Section 5(2). Karnataka's contention is that 
the Tribunal has no jurisdiction to pass an 
interim order. Whatever the Supreme Court 
has held, that is an order and they have 
asked you to publish it. They did not fix any 
time bound programme for the notification. 
While placing the notification on the Table of 
the House, you have gone on record saying 
that 90 days have expired. What does it 
indicate? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Devegowda. you 
have already taken 45 minutes.
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SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: The 
Karnataka Government, afterthe Supreme 
Court’s opinion, had filed a revision petition 
before the Tribunal on 25th under Section 
5(3). That has been posted for hearing on 
13th that is today. If the Central Government 
gave its mind or gave its indication that it is 
time barred, is it going to helpthe Karnataka 
Government on the revision petition? There 
you have tactically erred in mentioning in 
your statement that within 90 days no State 
has not gone before the Trtounal with revision 
petition underSection 53. That is my opinion 
and I do not want to say anything beyond 
that.

As I told you earlier, if the Karnataka 
Government has failed to go before the 
Tribunal under Section 5(3), then it is the 
responsibility of the Central government 
because the responsibility of the Central 
Government is much more than any State 
Government; you are the implementing 
authority. The Supreme C^jrt has said that 
you should notify under Section 6. Yes, but 
only afteryou convince by yourself about the 
practicability or impracticability. When the 
order ha? been passed by the Tribunal 
under Section 5(2), it says that you should 
convince by yourself whether it is practicable 
or impracticable or genuine. That is your 
responsibility under Section 5(3). That is 
why, the very same House passed an 
enactment in their wisdom and also made a 
provision forthe Central Government to ask 
for clarification in the event, if the State 
Government failed to do so, I will read out 
Sec. 6.

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you reading 
Section? tt is known to everybody. Now Shri 
Devegowda, you must help us. It is not 
necessary to read out the Section.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Sir. it says 
It shall be final and binding*.

MR. SPEAKER: Youcansay that. There 
are other Members who want to -peak, and 
I must give time to them also.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Sir, when 
once K is officially gazetted, the decision

shall be final and binding on the parties. 
Afterthis notification, the people of Karnataka 
have lost their faith in the Government of 
India. After opinion was given by SC we, 29 
M.Ps, have met the Prime Minister on the 
14th of December.

I outrightly made a statement outside 
the House requesting the poeple of 
Karnataka not to agitate and to have faith in 
the Prime Minister and to wait, till he takes 
adecision. That was the appeal that I made. 
But, unfortunately, afterthatthe Government 
had made a statement hurriedly and a 
notification was issued without knowing the 
implications. Due to this, the whole problem 
has started and Karnataka is burning today; 
eight persons died and 28 donkeys have 
been named after each MP and paraded 
them. Also two M.Ps houses have been 
ransacked and all this was due to a hasty 
and hurried decision of the Government of 
India. I am not questioning the intention of 
the Prime Minister. I only say thatthe advice 
of the Irrigation Department or the Law 
Department should have been taken before 
the notification is issued on the opinion of the 
Supreme Court. The Supreme Court has 
not said that it should be done within 15 
days. The role of the Parliament also starts 
here. The Parliament also has to pay a role 
under Section 6(7).

When once the Government is going to 
gazette it under Section 6, the scheme 
should be formulated under Section 6(a). 
My friend, Shri Narayan Swamy, today, he 
asked the Government to immediately 
formulate a scheme and to implement the 
order.

If the Government of India want to form 
an authority under Section 6A, they should 
also know what the implication is. Section 6 
(vii) amply makes dear the role of both the 
Houses of Parliament. It says:

'...both Houses agree in making any 
modification in the scheme or the 
regulation or both Houses agree that 
the scheme or the regulation should 
not be made, the scheme or the 
regulation shall thereafter have effect
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only in such modified form or be of no 
effect, asthe case maybe; so, however, 
that any such modification or 
annulment shal! be without prejudice 
to the validity of anything previously 
done under that scheme or regulation/

Even when that is the situation, before 
going to take action for the notification or 
gazetting the order of the Tribunal they 
ought to have thought ten times. Because-of 
this hasty decision, today we are suffering.

The Government of India has not 
property acted and unnecessarily today the 
Prime Minister is put in this position. Though 
he may not express it outwardly, he has got 
his own feelings.! can understand them.

Beggars are not choosers, that is our 
position. On the one side the people say, the 
media says that we are not the law abiding 
citizens. Today our people are in the streets 
fortheir survival on the other side. They are 
dying Instead of dying out of starvation, let 
them die for a proper cause. I am not going 
to make the statement to provoke anybody 
or to inspire anybody. I am the last man to 
provoke people in such a situation. But the 
only thing is. with folded hands I would like 
the hon. friends from Tamilnadu to 
understand the problem that we are facing. 
We are unable to grow even a single crop 
whereas they are growing three wet not 
crops. Can they justify this?

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: This is farfrom 
truth.

SHRI H.O. DEVEGOWDA: We cannot 
get even two pieces of bread. That is the 
situation nearly in 28 taluks. This is the 
report of the Irrigation Commission of the 
Central Government, it is not the report of 
the State Government.

Today what we should do? What the 
cooperation does the hon. Prime Minister 
want? We are prepared to cooperate, let 
him tell This mattercannot be sorted out by

judicial awards. This mattercannot be sorted 
out by the tribunal.

A won) about Narmada Tribunal. After 
that tribunal was constituted and the 
proceedings went on. the then Prime 
Minister, late Madam Gandhi used her 
wisdom and with the cooperation of all the 
concerned States, she took a decision and 
that oecision was given to the tribunal for a 
final award. This is the history. I am not 
goingtosay anything new. It was not possible 
forthe tribunal to pass an order because the 
tribunal could not come to a conclusion.

MR. SPEAKER. I must call someone 
else after this. You have already taken 50 
minutes. Please conclude

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Sir. we have 
been now forced to such a situation and the 
Karnataka people have been driven to such 
a situation. There is no remedy for this 
because this is a notification and the 
notification cannot be withdrawn. Is the 
Government of india prepared to say that 
they will withdraw it? Unless you try to 
amend Section 6 of this, it is going to be 
binding and it is final. The Supreme Court 
has given an opinion that the order of the 
Tribunal under Section 5(2) to be construed 
as an order and to be notified under Section
6. Canthehon.MinisterforWaterResouroes 
give an assurance that he will not create an 
authority under Section 6(a), tilt the final 
adjudication is made by the Tribunal and 
give justice to Karnataka? If he is going to 
give that assurance, I will sit down without a 
word more. Further, can it be possible to 
allocate the water on weekly basis? Can It 
be possible ta release water on weekly 
basis? Can it be possible to release water 
on monthly basis, during drought season or 
the le*fri season when there is no flow in the 
river? You also know that Cauvery basin is 
a deficit basin. It has got its own historic 
background. By knowing all these things, 
with what authority this thing has been done? 
How can tt be done?

Please say categorically that till the 
matter is going to be finally adjudicated, we 
are not going to constitute any authority, so
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farasthe implementation is concerned. I will 
stress on this point again. If he says this 
today, I am going to retain my seat. 
Otherwise, I may take a decision to resign 
my seat. There was no need for some 
people in Karnataka to say that we, the 28 
MPs, are not discharging our duties. Now 
they have paraded 28 donkeys, each with a 
name plate on their necks, showing each of 
the 28 MPs' names, in Karnataka. Who has 
done this? Is your intelligence Department 
working? If your Intelligence Department is 
working, then, who is at the helm of affairs 
and who is at the back of all this? It is not an 
insult to the members of this House? What 
are we doing here? Are we not discharging 
ourduties? If the people who are atthe helm 
of affairs are responsble forthis, then punish 
them. We have got self-respect. We are at 
least respecting the feelings of the people. 
I have resigned my ministership thrice on 
the same issue and I staked my political 
career. But, today my name plate has been 
hanged on the neck of a donkey and it is 
being paraded.

I know that you are restricting me 
because of the time factor. Why it is so? I 
fought for 30 years for the agony of the 
people of Cauvery basin and today I am 
suffering. I will conclude my speech and 
tomorrow I win go to Bangalore and make an 
appeal to the people of Karnataka not to 
indulge in violence. I will ask them to follow 
what Mahatma Gandhi has told and taught 
us. On the same lines, till the time 
Government of India pronounces that till the 
final adjudication, we are not going to 
constitute any authority under Section 6(a), 
wo are going to continue the agitation and 
the agitation will not be stopped. I will go to 
all the 45 Assembly Segments which fall 
within the ambit of the catchment area of the 
Cauvory basin. ! will tour the entire place. I 
willgotothepeopieandexplain It necessary, 
will tender my resignation. If bullet is there, 

let the first bullet fail on my chest and then 
on the chests of the innocent farmers who 
are struggling for their livelihood.

lamhappytosaythatallthe26MPsare 
cooperative and united. We are not working 
tare at the instance of Shri Bangarappa.

Shri Sharief is a Minister in the Central 
Government. Tipu-is also bom in his own 
community and Mirsadahk is also bom in his 
own community. But, he must prove that he 
is Tlpu and not Mirsadahk and he should not 
attach importance to his Ministership. Mr. 
Shri Shankaranand is responsible for the 
Cabinet Sub-Committee wherein the 
decision has been taken forthe notification 
of the Award.

Today with folded hands I appeal to the 
hon. Minister for Irrigation and every hon. 
Members here whether they are seniors or 
juniors, whether they have experience or 
not - to understand the agony of the poor 
farmers of Karnataka and try to come to their 
rescue.

You must give a categorical assurance 
while replying that the Prime Minister would 
call the Chief Minister of Karnataka, Mr. 
Bangarappa and Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu, Mrs. Jayalaiitha. I do not want to say 
that she belongs to Karnataka. She is the 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu and she should 
be loyalto her people. It isadifferent matter. 
She has to play a positive role. But she has 
to find out an amicable settlement. We have 
to livetogether. My friend. Mr. Narainaswamy 
mentioned that we are attacking the Tamil 
people and that we are committing atrocities 
on them. No. it is not going to bring any 
credit to Karnataka’. It is not going to bring 
anything. It is not going to bring any credit to 
the people of Karnataka. If anything happens, 
it is the responsfoilityofthe State Government 
to give protection. I do not want to say 
anything more. Mr. Narainaswamy also 
mentioned that Shnmati Jayalaiitha is not 
prepared to have a dialogue if Mr. 
Bangarappa is the Chief Minister of 
Karnataka. It is for you and your party to 
take a decision to remove Mr. Bangarappa 
to create a congenial atmosphere for a 
dialogue (Interruptions)

I am not going to use any threatening 
words.

Once again we will go to the midst of the 
people. We will try to persuade them to 
adopt non-violent rn*t**>ri<5 . Until the
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Government gives a categorical assurance 
thatthe notification will not be given effect to, 
I am not going to give any assurance to 
cooperate with the Government.

I also congratulate my friend, Mr. G. 
Made Gowda, who is prepared to tender his 
resignation. My sister Mrs. Chandra Prabha 
Urs also said that sh$ is prepared to join the 
agitation if there is no remedy with the 
Government of India. Whether we remain 
as MPs in this Hcuse or not, that is not 
important. We have to take up the cause of 
the farming community of Karnataka. 
Whether the Members are from BJP, the 
Congress or the Janata Dal, I appeal to all 
of them to unite and fight this issue. I have 
got full confidence in them.

Lastly, I hope the Central Government 
will understand the feelings of the Karnataka 
people. They need a categorical assurance. 
Otherwise, the agitation will not stop. If 
anybody is responsible for lawlessness if 
this type of situation is going to shake our 
federal structure, then the Government of 
India has to take the blame.

IthanktheHon. Speakerforthe gesture 
you have shown to me by giving a little more 
time. With these words, I conclude. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: Sir. the Prime 
Minister has already given a statement that 
he is going to call the two Chief Ministers. 
There will be a meeting.

MR. SPEAKER: That should clinch the 
issue

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: I think, It is 
better to allow the Government of India to 
settle this matter amicably. (Interruptions) 
Nothing will happen by discussing this now. 
(Interruptions)

We are all interested in settlement. The 
Prime Minister has already taken the initiative
- though it is late • but still we want an 
amicable settlement. Let us create an

atmosphere in this House so that it will also 
help the Prime Minister to settle this issue 
amicably.

MR. SPEAKER: Right

SHRI A. ASOKARAJ (Perambalur): 
Honourable Speaker, Sir, first of all, I thank 
you for giving me this opportunity to 
participate in this discussion on behalf of 
AIADMK..

I belong to Cauvery Delta, that is, 
Trichirapalli district in Tamil Nadu and most 
of the agriculturists are depending only on 
Cauvery water. Previously, Trichirapalli and 
Thanjavur districts in Tamil Nadu were rice 
bowl of South India. There was an agreement 
between Karnataka and Tamil Nadu on 
sharing of Cauvery water since 1924 and 
after 50 years, the agreement was to be 
revised.

After 1974, Cauvery water had not 
been reaching Tamil Nadu properly. 
Wheneverthere is flood in Karnataka, excess 
water is let off in orderto save the Karnataka 
State from the floods. After 1974, the 
Karnataka Government extended the 
cultivation area and constructed so many 
dams in orderto deny the Cauvery waterfor 
Tamil Nadu. Every yearTamil Nadu usedto 
ask for water in Cauvery in orderto save the 
standing crops in Tamil Nadu and the 
Karnataka Government also usedto release 
five to ten TMC water after getting electricity 
as compensation. So, every time, it has 
been compensated in order to get the 
Cauvery water.

Sir, it is wrong to say that three crops 
are cultivated in Tamil Nadu. Since the Year 
1974, there were so many talcs between 
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu Governments. 
But even after so many meetings and even 
after two decades, the problem was not 
solved. So, we were pressing for setting up 
a Tribunal in order to get justice in this 
dispute since 1984. After five years, the 
Tribunal was set up in order to solve the 
dispute. At that time, nobody criticised the 
Tribunal's constitution or the conduct of the 
Tribunal. Butnow.itisawondertoseeaHthe
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mblmib lc I ôk q̂^h^ òfqf̀ fpfkd klq lkiv qeb
Rof_rk î _rq îplqebsboaf̀ qlcqebQrmobjb
Alroq,

?cqboqê q* qebRof_rk î d^sb k̂ Gkqbofj
?t^oa clo R^jfi L^ar ^phfkd I ôk q̂^h^
Elsbokjbkq ql obib^pb 0.3 RKA lc t q̂bo
mbo vb ô, Nblmib ôb rkariv òfqf̀ fpfkd qeb
sboaf̀ q lc qeb Qrmobjb Alroq, Rebk* qeb
?t^oa t^p kriifcfba_vqeb loafk^k`b lcqeb
I^ok^q^h^ Elsboklo ^ka i q̂bo _v qeb
Jbdfpî qfsb?ppbj_ivlcÎ ok q̂ ĥ̂ ^kaî pqiv*
fq tbkq ql qeb Qrmobjb Alroq, Rebk qeb
Qrmobjb Alroq d^sb fqp sboaf q̀ ql E^wbqqb
qeb?t^oafjjbaf̂ qbiv,?pmboqebafob̀ qflkp
lc qeb Qrmobjb Alroq* qeb Elsbokjbkq
e ŝb klqfcfba fq, @rq G ^j ploov ql mlfkq lrq
qê q qeb elk, jbj_bop lc N ôif^jbkq colj
I ôk q̂^h^ ôbp^vfkdqê q A^rsbovt q̂bo fp
t p̂qba,Rebvpelriahkltqe q̂arofkdcillap*
kl_lav`^k `lkqoli qeb ciltlct q̂bo,

Llt* ĉqbo^ i^mpblcqtlab`^abp* lro
Flklro^_ibAefbcKfkfpqbo*qebjlpqobsboba
Nro q̂`ef Re î f̂sf qllh _lia pqbmp ql dbq
grpqf̀ b fk A^rsbov t q̂boafpmrqb, Qeb qofba
pfk`bobiv clo qeb _bqqbojbkq lc qeb
d̂of̀ riqrofpqpfkR^jfiL^ar,Llt*qeb?t ôa

e p̂ îpl _bbk d^wbqqba, Reb elklro^_ib
Kbj_bop colj I ôk q̂^h^ ôb d̂fq q̂fkd
^d f̂kpq qeb klqfcf`̂ qflk, Rebv ôb klt
mlifqf̀ fpfkdqefpfpprb,?kFlklro^_ibKbj_bo
nrlqba qê q R^jfi L^ar fp r̀iqfŝ qfkd qeobb
òlmp mbo vb^o _rq fq fp rqqboiv ĉ ipb, Gk qeb

prjjbo pb^plk* tb rpb ql r̀iqfŝ qb aov
òlmp, Llt* tfqelrqt q̂bo fk A^rsbov* qeb
r̀iqfŝ qflk î kap fkqeb A^rsbov _ p̂fk e^sb
_b`ljb aov ^ka mblmib e^sb pq̂ oqba ql
jlsb lrq ql lqebo Qq q̂bp colj Re^kg^sro
^ka Rfor`efo^m îif afpqof̀ qp, Rebob fp kl
prccf̀ fbkq dolrkat^qbo fk qebpb ôb^p ^ka
pl* `l`lkrq qobbp^kalqeboqobbp ôbavfkd
bsbov a^v, ?dof̀ riqrofpqp fk qeb A^rsbov
_̂ pfk ôb r̀iqfŝ qfkdlkivm^aav^kaklq^kv
`lpqiv òlmp, Rebv ôb klq fk ^ plrka
mlpfqflk cfk̂ k̀ f̂ iiv, Gk qefp mllo cfk̂ k̀ f̂ i
Nlpfqflk*qebv ôbklq^_ibqlmrq_lobtbiiclo
r̀iqfŝ qfkd òlmp,

rmlk d̂of`riqrob ^p qebpb afpqof̀ qp ôb klq
fkarpqof̂ i afpqof̀ qp, ?q qeb qfjb lc aolrdeq*
qebval klqrpbql obib^pbkb`bpp ôvt q̂bo
clò riqfs q̂flk, Lltlkivqebc ôjboplcR^jfi
L^ar e^sb dlq qeb ofdeqp fk pe ôfkd lc
A^rsbov t q̂bo _b`^rpb lc lro elklro^_ib
Nro q̂`ef Re î f̂sf,

Ĵ pqiv* G t^kq ql qbP lkb qefkd, Gc qeb
elklro^_ib Nofjb Kfkfpqbo tfii `lksbkb ^
jbbqfkd lc qeb Aefbc Kfkfpqbop lc R^jfi
L^ar* Nlkaf`eboov ^ka I ôk q̂^h *̂ lro
elklrô _ibAefbcKfkfpqbotfiiabcfkfqbiv q̂qbka
qê qjbbqfkd, Gqê khlk`b^d f̂kqebAbkqo î
Elsbokjbkq clo klqfcvfkd qeb Rof_rk îå\
Gkqbofj?t^oa fkloabo ql p^sb qeb ĉ ojbop
lcR^jfi L^ar, G qe^khqebElsbokjbkq lk
_bê ic lc qeb c ôjbop lc R^jfi L^ar lk`b
d̂ f̂k,

GobnrbpqqebElsbokjbkqlc Gkaf̂ qldl
+ ^eb^a tfqe qeb klqfcf̀ q̂flk ^ka m̂mlfkq k̂
+ Gjmibjbkq q̂flk Aljjfqqbb fk loabo ql

fjmibjbkq qeb Gkqbofj ?t ôa tfqe ^ dlla
pmfofq

Reb klqfcf̀ q̂flk îlkbtfii klqplisbqeb
mol_ibj Droqebo ^̀ qflkpcblria_b q̂ hbk fk
loaboqldfsb_bkbcfqpqlqebc ôjboplcR^jfi
L^ar, Refp ^t ôa pelria_b fjmibjbkqba
fkloaboqlp^sbqeb fkqbobpqp lcqebc ôjbop
lcR^jfi L^ar, MrocofbkapcoljI ôk q̂^h^
^ob sbov ^dfq^qba qla^v ^ka tb `^k
rkabopq^kaqebfocbbifkdp ^kaqebfoafccf̀ riqv
sbovtbii, @rq q̂qebp^jbqfjb* qebvpelria
îpl erj^kbiv rkabopq^kaqebmol_ibjplc

R^jfi L^ar,

Ufqe qebpbtloap* Gqe^kh vlr Qfo,

QFPG I,T, RF?LEI?@?JS
&Be ôj^mrof'8 Ko, Qmb^hbo Qfo* qe^kh vlr
sbov jr`e, ?p pq̂ qba _v lro I ôk q̂^h^
cofbkap*qla^vtb ôbafp`rppfkdqebA^rsbov
t q̂boafpmrqbklq fkglv* _rqtfqe^dlkv, Ub
ifsb ^p _olqebop ^ka pfpqbop fk qefp `lrkqov
^ka tb ôb ebob ql pe ôb lro glvp ^ka
plooltp,

Qfo* fkpmfqblcqebmolilkdbaafp`rppflkp
^ka kbdlqf̂ qflkp clo qeb î pq 0. vb ôp* qeb
A^rsbov t q̂bo afpmrqb fp klq vbq pbqqiba,
R^jfiL^ar_bfkdqebiiltboofm̂ of k̂Qq q̂b* fp
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continuously affected due to the non- 
settfement of the dispute. Cauvery is the 
mam nverf or Tamil Nadu andthis river is the 
only souroe for its irrigatioi. system. About 
80 per cent of our irrigation is dependent on 
Mother Cauvery.

As per the agreements of 1892 and 
1924, the then Madras State, presently 
Tamil Nadu, has toget its due share of water 
from Cauvery. But Sir, fortha last 20 years, 
we have been experiencing some or the 
other difficulties. We have been approaching 
the Central Govemmetn also for a solution 
to the dispute. The Central Government 
arranged a number of meetings between 
the Chief Ministers of both the States as well 
as the other concerned States But we were 
not able to come to any settlement in this 
regard. Then a tribunal was appointed on 
the advice of the Supreme Court. 
Subsequently, the Trtounal has given an 
interim order and that too because of the 
directive from the Supreme Court, the highest 
legal body of our great land Whatever may 
be its decision, it has to be implemented in 
true spirit.

Let me add that we are not here to 
aggravate any problem c* ourbrother State. 
But we would also lice to emphasise our 
point of view In Karnataka, there are four or 
five rivers and they have enough water 
resources. W= dc net it and we are
happy *hat they heve enough water 
resources At the same t.me as ?ar as the 
Stale of T ami! Nadu is concerned, we have 
only cauvery and this river is the only source 
to improve or even to sustain our irrigation 
potentialities.

For the last 10 years we are not getting 
sufficient water. I would rather say not even 
the water that is required for our irrigation 
purposes. As a result of this our State is 
suffering a lot.

As per the Tribunal award, out of 205 
TMC of water that is given to us we have to 
give 6 TMC of water to our sister State, 
Pondicherry. This is only an interim award.

But it is surprising that our brothers from 
Karnataka are now taking a different turn It 
is not good. Problem can arise on both the 
sides. If something has happened in our 
State the same thing can happen in their 
State also. Sir, I would lice to inform the 
House, through you. that Tamil Nadu has 
always stood for negotiation and settlement 
of the issue. Just because of this we waited 
for 20 long years and you can see the 
outcome of it. Our brothers from Karnataka 
have complained that the Tami! Nadu people 
are not using the water property and that 
they are wasting hundred TMC of water.

Due to the recent calamity neither 
Karnataka nor Tamil Nadu is in a position to 
store water because the water is in excess 
and it is flowing the sea There is no f acility 
or no possibility of stonng the water.

A point was mentioned by one hon. 
Menrtber that Karnataka was not able to 
utilise their irrigable land capacity whereas 
the Tamil Nadu was given higher priority. 
That is not correct. Sir, according to the 
1924Act, we are doing it with the consent of 
the Central Government. At no point of time 
the Tamil Nadu violated any direction of the 
agreement or of the Central Government. 
On the contrary our brothers in Karnataka 
have so far been violating all the norms and 
without the permission of the Central 
Government they have constructed various 
dams. At this stage we do not want to 
quarrel with them We only want water for 
the betterment of our State There is no 
point in further agg’avat'ig the problem by 
saying that Tamil Nadu people are not 
cooperating. We have always cooperated. 
As and when a ca'i comes from the Prime 
Minister, as and when the directive comes 
from the Central Government we have 
always responded, and we will continue to 
do 8.

Our friends from the opposite side, 
particularly Shri Dhananjaya Kumar and 
Gowde have said-may be under emotions - 
that Karnataka is going to face a situation 
like Punjab. Sir, I appeal, through you to the 
House that this is not a situation to reap 
some political advantage This is a matter
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which concerns all of us. This is a matter 
which concerns the humanity as a whole. 
This is a matter which concerns the entire 
agrarian community of both the sides. We 
should not take political mileage out of it. Sir, 
this is a time to appease people convince 
people that the situation is different from the 
truth. If the facts were told to the people of 
Karnataka then the things would not have 
come to this end today.

Anyway. As far as the State of Tamil 
Nadu is concerned, I would say that 205 
TMC of water which is given to us as an 
award Is not sufficient for us and we need 
much more quantity of it

Whateverfinal vercSct the Tribunal gives, 
we are ready to accept. We will respect and 
obey the same. We will not go against the 
interests of the Centre and also the States.

We welcome the hon Pnme Minister 
when he intervened and told us that he is 
calling the Chief Ministers of both the States, 
tnrough which some good arrangement is 
going to be made. That arrangement will 
help both the States.

So with the statement of our hon. 
Leader Shn P V. Narasimha Rao, we are 
confident that both the States will get the 
fruits and more particularly the farmers of 
both the States.

Sir, I again appea! to the people of 
Karnataka one thing. About 23 per cent of 
the people who are living in Bangalore are 
Tamils. They are living and also working in 
order to uplift the State of Karnataka So, 
they should not be affected.

I again appeal through this august 
House, through your goodself, to the 
Government of India that they must come 
forward and take effective steps to stop the 
attacks on Tamils. Such things should not 
happen anywhere whether it is Karnataka or 
Tamil Nadu of anywhere else. Because of 
the colour, we should not be treated in a 
different manner. Because of emotions, we 
attack people. That should be stopped.

I have received a call from one of my 
friends who said that in Bangalore, Tamil 
paper- Dhinathanthi - was attacked. Tamil 
people were attacked. Even the MPs houses 
have been attacked. This is not an ordinary 
thing. This thing should be taken very 
seriously and the Government - Central and 
the State - Should act firmly and save the 
people.

You aJso take the people into confidence 
and settle the Cauvery water dispute. It 
should be given top-most priority, as our 
hon. Prime Minister has stated.

We are all happy to note that the Prime 
Minister has taken serious steps to solve 
this issue. Because of this, Tamil brothers in 
Karnataka may also be helped. You should 
also see to it that they should not be carried 
away by emotions

With these few words I thank you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak

SHRI S. MALLIKARJUNAIAH (Tumkur)' 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am coming from a d'stnct 
which is virtually a drought hit distnd forth#* 
pest ten-fifteen years The Karnataka 
Government was kmd enougn to provide us 
a channel from Hemavathy. It is the only 
source for us to get drinking water. Tumkur 
is also hit equally by the Tribunal’s order 
The whole Tumkur district is paralysed We 
had a lot of hope that we could live as human 
beings. Forthe past fifteen years, there is so 
much of agony and suffering Probably, 
every year, people are going out for leading 
their livelihood. Now, because of this Order, 
we have virtually lost all hopes Idonotwant 
to go into the details about the performance 
of the Tribunal orthe Supteme court and the 
functioning of the Government of Karnataka. 
Because the entire tacts have been dealt 
with very elaborately. They were placed 
before this august House very pleasantly 
with full statistics. They are very convincing.

Now, the entire responstoibty is on the 
Central Government. It is true that there is 
a misunderstanding between the two States 
It is a unitary type of Government. The 
responsibility is left with the Central
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Elsbokjbkq, Gq fp rmql qeb Abkqo^i
Elsbokjbkq ql_ofkd_lqeqebQq q̂bptef`e
ôb fkslisba fk qefp t^qbo afpmrqb ql qeb

kbdlqf q̂fkd q^_ib ^ka `lksfk`b qebj ^p ql
te q̂ fp qeb pe ôb cloR^jfi L^ar ^kate q̂
fp qeb pe ôb clo I ôk q̂^h ,̂

Gcqebob fp^kvpi^`hkbpploabi^v fkqefp
j q̂qbo fq`ob q̂bp^dob q̂bo`lkcrpflk* q^hbp
ilqlc ifsbp^kamolmboqfbptfii _babpqolvba,
Refp fp ^ j q̂qbo lk tef`e qeb Elsbokjbkq
e^pql_bsfdfî kq, Gqfpbumb q̀bakloj îiv* lc
^kv Elsbokjbkq* tebk ^kv pbkp q̂flk î
fpprb lc qefp qvmb fkslisfkd qeb fkqbobpqp lc
qelrp^kap lc mblmib* lo bsbk òlobp lc
mblmib fp qebob* qeb Elsbokjbkq e^p ql_b
sbov sbov `^rqflrp ^ka sbov `̂ obcri, Ll
mol_ibj `lria _b plisba bfqebo qeolrde
qof_rk îp lo qeolrde qeb `lroqp lc i^t,
Nol_ibjp `^k _b plisba qeolrde
kbdlqf^qflkp* afp`rppflkp ^ka molmbo
rkabopq^kafkd,

G ^j sbov e^mmv qê q qeb elk, Nofjb
Kfkfpqboe^p j^ab ^pq q̂bjbkq lk qebcillo
lcqefpFlrpbqehqebfpfksfqfkdqebI ôk q̂^h^
Aefbc Kfkfpqbo ^p tbii p̂ qeb Aefbc Kfkfpqbo
lc R^jfi L^ar ql afp`rpp qeb j q̂qbo tfqe
qebj* ^ka ql cfka lrq ^ plirqflk ql qeb
bufpqfkd mol_qbck,

G^j îplob îivsbove^mmvqê qlroelk,
KfkfpqbocloU^qboPbplro`bp fp îplq ĥfkd
sbov hbbk fkqbobpq fkqeb ĵ qqbo, G prkob îiv
ĉô fa qe q̂qljlooltqeb i^kdr^dbmol_ibj

j^v ^ofpb, Rebob ^ob qelrp^kap ^ka
qelrp^kaplcĉ jfifbpobpfafkdfkR^jfiL^ar
^kabnr îivfkI ôk q̂^h^ îpl,Ubhkltqê q
klqefkd fp fk qeb e^kap lc qeb mlifqf̀ f k̂p
qla^v, Ub`^kklq`ljjbkq^kvqefkd q̂ îi,,
Nblmib j^v p^v* qê q îi qebpb vb ôp tb
e^sb hbmqnrfbq* qê qtbafaklq rkabopq^ka
qeb do ŝcqv lc qeb f̀o`rjpq^k`bp* tebk qeb
j q̂qbo t^p mbkafkd _bclob qeb Qrmobjb
Alroq* tebk qebj q̂qbot^p obcbooba qlqeb
Rof_rk^i* + qebv j^v ^ph+te^q qeb
obmobpbkq q̂fsbp lc qeb mblmib tbob alfkd,
L q̂ro îiv Gq fp lmbk clo qebjql ^ph rp qe q̂
nrbpqflk,

_bbkm ô^abalkqebpqobbqp* ^kaqê q fqeroq
qeb cbbifkdp lc qeb mblmib, Ub hklt qeb
^dlkvqebmblmib ôbprccbofkd* qebebfkbrp
ilpp qê q qelpb mblmib ôb prccbofkd,

Mkb lc lro cofbkap e^p pq̂ qba qe q̂ tb
e^sb ^ krj_bo lc ofsbop, Uebob ôb qeb
krj_bolc ofsbop fkI ôk q̂^h^= Uebob ôb
qebofsbop= ?cqbo îiA^rsbovfpqeblkivofsbo,
@b`^rpb lc i^̀ h lc c ô+pfdeqbakbpptb ilpq
j^kv qefkdp fk qeb Qq q̂b, @rq klt qefp fp
^klqebo dob^q _ilt ql qeb mblmib lc
I ôk q̂^h ,̂

G ^j sbov e^mmv qê q lro cofbkap e^sb
mi^`ba qeb c^`qp ^ka cfdrobp sbov
`lksfk`fkdiv, G ^mmb î ql qeb Abkqo^i
Elsbokjbkq ^kai^mmb îqlqebelk,Kfkfpqbo
cloU^qboPbplro`bp îplqlbubo f̀pb îi efp
fkcirbk`b ^ka pbb qê q _lqe qeb Qq q̂bp ôb
_olrdeq qldbqeboqlafp`rppqeb j q̂qbo^ka
pbqqib qeb ĵ qqbo ^jf`^_iv fk ^ graf f̀lrp
j^kkbo, Mkb j^v e^sb ^k rmmbo e^ka
_b`^rpblc^`lroqloabo^ka^klqebojfdeq
e^sb ilpq qeb _̂ qqib _b`^rpb lc qeb `lroq
loabo, @rq fqalbpklqplisbqebmol_ibj, Ub
al klq ifhb ql e^sb ^kv mol_ibj obd ôafkd
qeb î t^kaloabopfqr̂ qflk, @lqe qebQq q̂bp
ôbsbovcofbkaiv^kaqebmblmib ôbtlohfkd

`llmbo q̂fsbiv, Rebobclob* fq fp rm ql qeb
Abkqo îElsbokjbkq ^kaqebelk, Kfkfpqbop
ql q^hb qefp ĵ qqbo sbov pboflrpiv ^ka ql
pbqqib^`olpp^kbdlqf q̂fkdpbqqibfqsbovsbov
^jf̀ ^_qv,

G^j prob qê q jlpq lc lro cofbkap îpl
t^kqba ql bumobpp qebfo cbbifkdp, G al klq
t^kq ql q ĥb jr`e lc qebfo qfjb, Reb elk,
Qmb^hbotlria_bhfkabklrdeqldfsbqebj
qfjb îpl, Ub pe îi e^sb qldl _^`hql lro
`lkpqfqrbk f̀bp îpl, Gctbal klq m̂ oqf f̀m q̂b
fkqebab_ q̂bmolmboiv* te q̂ tfii _b lroĉ qb
qebk= G^j ob îiv sbov e^mmv qê q qeb Flk,
Qmb^hbo fpsbovhfkabklrdeqlpfqclo^sbov
ilkdqfjb, Csbkpljblclrocofbkap_bilkdfkd
ql afccbobkq mlifqf̀ î m̂ oqfbp* rkabopq^kafkd
qeb do^sfqv lc qeb f̀o`rjpq^k`bp* qebv ôb
îpl sbov hfka bklrde ^ka l_ifdfkd ql pfq

ebob ql `^oov lk qeb mol`bbafkdp lc qeb
Flrpb,

Glk`b^d f̂kerj_iv obnrbpqqebNofjb
Kfkfpqbo ql q^hb qefp j q̂qbo sbov pboflrpiv
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and appeal to the Hon. Speaker to give time 
to some of our friends also, who want to 
express theirfeelings about what is going on 
in Karnataka and how the people are 
agitated. I am sure, he will give time to them. 
I am very much particular about it. We have 
also to get back to our constituencies.

Mr. SPEAKER: We will give them time.

SHRI S. MALLIKARJUNAIAH: 
Therefore, my humble request to the Hon. 
Speaker is - 1 do not like to take more time
- that some time be given to our friends.

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 
(Mayiladuturai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, here on 
the floor of the House, in the month of July, 
I charged the Government of India with 
conniving with theGovemment of Karnataka. 
Today, Iwish, in all humility, to withdrawthat 
charge.

In gazetting the Interim Order of the 
Cauvery Water Disputes Tribunal, the 
Government of India has vindicated the 
iionourof this Parliament. It was Parliament 
which passed the Inter State Water Disputes 
Act.

In gazetting this Order, the Government 
of India has vindicated the honour of the 
Tribunal, which was conducting its 
proceedings and which continues to conduct 
its proceedings with all judicial propriety.

In gazetting the Interim Order of the 
Cauvery Water Disputes Tribunal, the 
Government of India has vindicated the 
honourof the Supreme Court which through 
a specific directive, had directed that the 
Tribunal issue an InterimOrder, and that the 
Government of India gazette that Order.

In gazetting this Order, the Government 
of India has vindicated the honour of the 
Constitution because the Constitution 
provides that all State Governments must 
obey the law of the land.

In gazetting the Interim Order of the 
Cauvery Water Disputes Tribunal, the 
Government of India has not provided water

toTamilNadu, nor denied waterto Karnataka; 
the Government of India has merely 
rendered justice as the forums of justice 
have determined what is just and what is 
right.

What the Government of India have 
done by gazetting the Order of the Cauvery 
Water Disputes Tribunal is to vindicate the 
honour of the democratic institutions of this 
country.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, in leading this debate 
the hon. Member from Karnataka, Shri 
Dhananjaya Kumar of the BJP posed four 
very relevant questions. First he asked: Is 
this Interim Order implementable? Second 
he asked: Is this Order practical? Third, he 
asked: Does the Government of India have 
a political will? And fourthly he asked: Is this 
the political solution to the burning problem? 
Let me attempt to answer his questions in 
one sentence each.

In regard to his first question, my answer 
is: Yes, indeed. The Order of the Tribunal is 
eminently implementable provided those 
who are charged with implementing it ioilow 
their constitutional and legal obligation to 
implement that Order. It is only if the 
authorities who are charged with the duty of 
implementing those Orders fail to fulfil their 
dutythat there is an v danger of the Order not 
being implementatne.

His second question is: Is it practical? I 
think, it is practical. The tribunal thinks that 
it is practical. The Supreme Courtthinks that 
it is practical. The Government of India 
thinks that it is practical. But, perhaps, there 
is a valid doubt in the minds of our friends 
from Karnataka, our brothers and sisters 

tfrom Karnataka. There might be 
circumstances in which special difficulties 
would be encountered, which would make it 
difficult to practically implement something 
orthe otherfor a temporary period of time at 
a moment of crisis.

It is precisely to deal with such a practical 
problem the Prime Minister of India has 
adopted the eminently practical step of calling 
the Chief Ministers of Tamil Nadu and
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Karnataka to come to Delhi and talk with 
them about the difficulties that they might 
experience. There is no desire on the part of 
any Tamilian to harm even one hair of the 
head of anybody from Karnataka desire to 
see any interest of the Karnataka people 
adversely affected. The Government of India 
has no desire to be a party to atrocities 
committed against the Tamil people of 
Karnataka. TheGovemment has the political 
will. It is conscious of its duties; It is aware of 
its obligations as to what needs to be done 
to solve any problems that might be incidental 
or consequent upon the implementation of 
the Interim award of the Cauvery Water 
Dispute Tribunal.

I now come to the fourth question put by 
Shri Dhananjaya. His question was: Is this 
the solution to the burning problem’  The 
answer is no. It is not the solution to the 
burning problem. It is an interim solution to 
this burning problem. Let us please 
recognise that what the Cauvery Water 
Dispute Tribunal has so far passed is an 
interimorder. The proceedings of the Tribunal 
are continuing. All the statements that have 
been made in the House today by hon. 
Members from Karnataka both from that 
side of the House as well as this side of the 
House should. I think be placed before the 
Tribunal. All these facts, all these figures, 
that long and convoluted history that we 
heard from Shn Devegowda, should be 
placed before the Tribunal. I appeal to the 
Government of Karnataka to find really

20.00 hrs.

Anyone in Tamil Nadu who desires ill- 
will towards the people of Karnataka cannot 
be described as a good Tamil. Therefore, if 
there are practical problems, there are also 
ways of sorting them out. And the most 
important fundamental step has been taken 
by the Prime Minister in asking the Chief 
Minister of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu to 
come here. And I am delighted that not only 
has the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu 
confirmed outside this House that she will be 
coming but representatives of her Party

here have re-confirmed it. So we need have 
no suspicion, no doubt, no worry, no anxiety 
on this score.

The third question is, does this 
Government have the political will to solve 
the incidental problems that might arise out 
of the implementation of this interim award 
? I think the original statement made by the 
hon. Minister of Water Resources 
demonstrates that the Goverment of India 
does indeed have the wHt. Thai will is 
exspressed in the last two paragraphs of the 
hon. Minister's statement. And that has 
been re-enforced by the statement which 
we heard a little earlierthis evening from the 
Prime Minister of India. The Government of 
India has no desire to see Karnataka go up 
in flames. The Government of India has no 
good lawyers. I appeal to the Government of 
Karnataka not to waste its time politicising 
this issue. I appeal to the Government of 
Karnataka to think carefully about what its 
interests are, what the issues involved are, 
and to go before the Tribunal and argue its 
case just as, I am sure, the 
Goverment of Tamil Nadu will continue 
argurng its case before the Tribunal. It is for 
the Tribunal to make a determination about 
what is right and what is just. Once, under an 
Act passed by this very Parliament, an issue 
has been referred to a Tribunal, whose 
existence depends upon the will of this 
House, it is also the duty of the House to 
place its submissions before the correct 
forum and then await the decision of that 
forum and then to respejt the decision of 
that forum.

At no point has any honest, decent or 
good Tamilian attempted to stop the right of 
Karnataka to have recourse to other legal 
measures available, whether it be placing 
the facts before the Tribunal, whether it be 
seeking a review before the Tribunal, whether 
it be a matter of going to the Supreme Court. 
Of course, ft is the right and furthermore it is 
the duty of the Government of Karnataka to 
do everything possble to defend its interest. 
And then even after a decision comes out of 
the court, it is the duty of the Government of 
india, equally the duty of the Government of 
Tamil Nadu, to see to it that our friends, our
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brothers, our sisters, our fellow citizens of 
Karnataka are not adversely affected. There 
Is no interest of TamH Nadu that will be 
served by harming the interest of Karnataka. 
There is no interest of Karnataka that will be 
served by harming the interest of TamH 
Nadu.

We heard from Shri Dhananjaya a series 
of the most in presting statistics. There is 
one statistics which he has left out. How 
many Indians —  I refuse to use the word 
Tamilian here—  I want to know how many 
citizens of India live in the Delta and how 
many citizens of India live along the rest of 
the course of the Cauvery ? Approximately, 
three times more Indian citizens live in the 
Delta than along the rest of the course of tne 
Cauvery.

The second thing I want to ask is about 
the food that the Cauvery Delta produces, 
the other agricultural produce that the 
Cauvery Delta produces where does it go to 
? Does it go to Sri Lanka ? Does it go to 
Pakistan ? Is it all consumed in Tami Nadu 
? It is our contribution to the granary of India. 
We are nottalking about the food production 
in Tamil Nadu or food production in 
Karnataka. We are talking about food 
production m India, and the rice bowl of India 
is the Cauvery Delta.

In the old district of Thanjavur atone, the 
density of population is so great, the 
dependence of people on agriculture is so 
great, that in just this one district there are no 
less than three Parliamentary Constituencies 
plus one segment of a fourth Parliamentary 
Constituency. That is the extent to which not 
the people of the Cauvery Delta, not the 
people of Tamil Nadu, but the people of India 
— first and foremost, the people of India —  
depend upon that water (Interruptions).

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangalore): The population in the Cauvery 
Basin in Karnataka is 1.5 crores nearly one 
half of the total population of Karnataka.

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR: I have 
no desire whatsoever to harm any of their 
interests. I believe that It is entirely possble.

while the Tribunal is sorting out the judicial 
Issues involved and white the Prime Minister 
is engaged in protecting the interests of the 
people of Karnataka and the people of TamU 
Nadu by holding these tales between the two 
Chief Ministers, I believe it is possble for 
men of goodwill, men of intelligence and 
people of experience lire Shri Dhananjaya 
Kumar and Shri H. D. Devegowda to get 
together to see what we can do to make the 
best of the present situation. Here, I have 
the following suggestions to make:-

Firstly, I would plead with the 
Government of India to ask the Tribunal to 
expedite its final award, so that this anguish 
issue can De put behinu us as quickly as 
possible.

Secondly, I would piead with the 
Government of India to set up a Cauvery 
Delta Rehabilitation Authority immediately 
so that by making effective use of the water 
that is available to us under the interim 
award, we are able to put into practice, in the 
Cauvery Delta, systems of water 
conservation and systems of agricultural 
practice, which will make the farmers of my 
Constituency match up to the reality that no 
longer we are going to get abundant water 
in the Cauvery Basin: we are going to get a 
limited, but assured, supply.

Third, I would plead with the Minister of 
Water Resources to avail of this opportunity 
to realise the dream that Ftajivji had placed 
before the National Development Council, 
which was td have a National Water Policy. 
Instead of having this kind of debate which 
is just creating Hl-wiH, if we have a National 
Water Policy, if we realise that the water is 
a national resource, if we realise that Cauvery 
does not belong to Kerala or to Karnataka or 
to Tamil Nadu or to Pondicherry, but that the 
Cauvery belongs to India and it is India 
which is going to benefit from a rational use 
ot the Cauvery Waters, then I think this kind 
of river water dispute will a least be 
diminished, if not totaly eliminated.

Then. I have only two more points to 
make. I would plead with the Minister of 
Water Resources to start work very urgently
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YQe, K̂ oqf Qe^kh^o?fv ô[

^ka sbov nrf`hiv lk ifkhfkd qeb ofsbop lc
mbkfkpri ô Gkaf^ qeolrde qeb K^e^k^af ql
qebEla^s^of* Iofpek *̂ qlqebNbkk^o^kaql
qebA^rsbov, Gctbtbobql ifkhqebpb* qebob
tlria_b^d ôi^kalcmolpmbofqvfkmbkfkpri ô
Gkaf ,̂ Rebk* fqtfii klq j q̂qbotebob ^ ofsbo
e^p pq ôqba ^katebob fqbkap, ?ii lc rptfii
e^sb mibkqv lc t^qbo fk ^_rka^k`b* ^ka
t q̂bo qê q fp klt _bfkd t^pqba _v pfjmiv
ciltfkdqlqebpb *̂ tfii`b^pbqlciltfkqlqeb
pb ,̂

Dfk îiv^kaqefp fp Gobd ôa^p qebpfkdib
jlpq fjmloq^kq mlfkq Gtfpe ql j^hb fkqefp
fkqbosbkqflk* Gmib^atfqeqebElsbokjbkqlc
Gkaf^ ql ob`ldkfpb qê q+ I ôk q̂^h^ qeolrde
qebGoiqbofj?t^oa* e^p^`efbsba^sbov* sbov
j ĝlo _ob^hqeolrde, Re^q _ob^hqeolrde fp
qê q qlo qeb cfopq qfjb qeb v̂ `̂rq tef`e fp
mobpbkqiv rkabo qeb foofd̂ qflk pvpqbj lc
I ôk q̂^h^ e^p ob`bfsba ibdfqfĵ v̀, Re^q fp
^ sbovj ĝlo_ob^hqeolrde, Llt qê q fq e p̂
^`efbsbaqê q ibdfqfĵ v̀* Gtlriamib^atfqe
qeb Elsbokjbkq lc Gkaf^ ql buqbka qeb
j^ufjrjmlppclib^ppfpq^k`bqlI ôk q̂^h^
fkqeb `ljfkd Cfdeqe Dfsb Wb^o Ni^k ql_b
^_ibqlj^hbqebsbov_bpq rpb lcqebt q̂bo
prmmivqê q fptfqeI ôk q̂^h^ p̂tbii ^p qeb
foofd̂ qflkpvpqbjqebve^sb îob^av_rfiq rm*
^kaqlpljlabokfpbfq^kaqlplrqfifpbfqqê q
d̂of`riqrob fk I ôk q̂^h^ cilrofpebp fk qeb

qelrp^kap lc vb^op q_ `ljb ^p fq e p̂
cilrofpeba fk ckv abiq^ fk qeb qelrp^kap lc
vb ôp qê q e^sbdlkb _v,

WPm\ing\odjiY

(QFPG T, IPGQFL? P?M
&Aefhh^_^ii^mro'8 Ko, Qmb^hbo Qfo* tb ôb
afp`rppfkd qeb `bkqrov lia I ŝbof t q̂bo
abmrqb,K^kvlcjv`lcib̂ drbpe^sb îob^av
dfsbk qeb abq f̂ip lk s ôflrp ^pmb q̀p lc qeb
afpmrqb, G qebobclob* `lkcfkb jvpbic lkiv ql
pljb Gjmloq k̂q mlfkqp,

I^sbofofsbofp^ãElaåpEfcqåqlI ôk q̂^h^
Qi q̂b, Reb ifsbp ^ka moldobpp lc pbsbo î
i ĥeplcmblmib 1̂I ôk q̂^h^ ôbabmbkabkq
lk jlqebo I^sbof ?_lrq qeobb clroqep lc

I^sbof ofsbo ciltp fk I ôk q̂^h^ _rq R^jfi
L^ar dbqp qeb iflkåp pe ôb lc I^sbof t q̂bo,
Gkĉ q̀qefpfpte q̂ qebqebkBft^klcKvplob
J q̂bQfoK, Tfptbpt ôf^e e^ap f̂a^pb ôqv
fkqeb vb^o /7/4, Reobb clroqep lc qeb qlq̂ i
t̂ qboqê qciltpfkofsboI^sbofm^ppbpqeolrde
qebKvplobqboofqlov, @rq^ppq̂ qba^_lsbqeb
_bkbcfqp abofsba _v qeb Qq q̂b ôb teliiv
fk`ljbkpro q̂b ^ka afpmolmloqflk q̂b tfqe
qebqlq̂ i cilt`lkqof_rqba_vKvplob, I^sbof
ofsbo lofdfk q̂bp fk I ôk q̂^h^ Qq q̂bp ^ka fq
ciltp fk I ôk q̂^h ,̂ @rq fq fp _bfkd rpba _v
R^jfi L^ar ^p Ela dfcq, Gq fp ^ _llk ql qeb
c ôjbop lc qê q ôb^ fk R^jfi L^ar, Reb
I ŝboft q̂boafpmrqbfp^`bkqrovliamol_ibj,
Relpb a^vp I ôk q̂^h^ Qq q̂b t^p oriba _v
qebK^e ô ĝ^p, K^ao^p Qq q̂bpt^p oriba_v
@ofqfpebop, @ofqfpe oribop kbdib`qba
I^ok^q^h^, Gq t^p ^ pj^ii qboofqlov
`ljm^o q̂fsbiv ^ka fq e^a kl fkcirbk`b,
K^ao^p e^a fqpltk il__v^karpfkd fqpefde
fkcirbk̀ bqebQq q̂bdlqprccf̀ fbkqt q̂bo, Refp
pvpqbjfp l̀kqfkrfkdbsbkqlâ v,Rebĉ ojbop
lc I^sbk abiq^ obdflk fk R^jfi L^ar ôb
dbqqfkdqeobb`olmp^vb^o^kaqebqlq̂ i ôb^
rkabo foofd̂ qflk fpjlob qe^k16 i ĥe `̂obp,
Rebc ôjbop fkI ôk q̂^h^ ôbdbqqfkdI^sbk
t q̂bo lkiv clo lkb òlm ^ka qeb qlq̂ i ôb^p
rkabo foofd̂ qflk fk I^sbk abiq^ fp lkiv //
î hep^ òbp, Ubpelriadbq I^sbof t q̂bolk
qeb _^pfp lc fqpcilt fkafccbobkq Qq q̂bp, Reb
ô qfl pelria _b cfuba lk qeb _^pfp l' qeb
ofsbop lofdfk ^ka cilt ?q mobpbkq tb ôb
dbqqfkd sbov ibpp t q̂bo, Reb c ôjbop lc
I ôk q̂^h^ ôb qebjlpq rkcloqrk q̂b ilq ^ka
qla^vqebv^ob`ovfkdcloI^sboft q̂bo, Rebob
t^p^k^dobbjbkq_bqtbbkqebpbqtlQi q̂bp
fkqebvb ô/702,Ue^qe^pe^mmbkbaqlqefp
^dobbjbkq = Csbov elklro^_ib jbj_bo lc
qefp r̂drpq Flrpb hkltte q̂ e^mmbkbaql
qeb ^dobbjbkq fk qeb vb^o /751, ?cqbo qê q
kbtmlifqf p̀bjbodba fka Galklqt^kqqldl
fkqlqebabq̂ fip,@rqqebc ôjboplcI ôk q̂^h^
ôb fk dob q̂ qolr_ib, Gkgrpqf`b e^p _bbk

jbqba lrq ql qebj, Llt, fq fp efde qfjb ql
obp`rb qeb c ôjbop lc I ôk q̂^h^ fk qeb
I^sbofabiq^obdflk, Reb _̂ ii fpfkqeb`lroqlc
qebNofjbKfkfpqbo,MroFlk, NofjbKfkfpqbo
e^p s^pq bumbofbk`b ^ka G ^j prob qê q eb
`^kcfka^plirqflkqlqeb_rokfkdmol_ibjlc
I ŝboft q̂boafpmrqb, ?iiqebFlk, Kbj_bop
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of this House should strengthen the hands 
of the Prime Minister. We should see that 
peace and harmony prevails in both the 
States.

The Tamil Nadu farmers are our 
brothers. All of us belong to one country, 
India. But at the same time we should make 
it a point that equal justice as done to one 
and all. Thereshouldbe no roomforpartiality. 
The people of Karnataka are peace loving 
citizens of this country. Theydo not induldge 
in activities Ike loot, arson etc. But this does 
not mean that might is right. I appeal to the 
Hon. Prime Minister and Hon. Minister of 
Water Resources to come to Kaven delta 
region and examine the realities. The facts 
have to be examined and if there is injustice 
to any States let it be rectified. Can the Hon 
Members ot Tamil Nadu agree to the tribunals 
interim order if they were in our position. Let 
them answer true to their conscience. This 
should not have happened. Why the situation 
has taken this ugly turn. Today the farmers 
and other concerned people are in the 
streets. They are in deep agony andthey are 
agitating For the last three days so many 
untoward incidents have taken place. I have 
nowordstoexplainthesehappenmgs These 
things have happened only afterthe gazette 
notification. The land and water belong to all 
dti/ens. Therecannotbeanydiscrimination. 
Now, great injustice has been done to the 
farmers pf Karnataka. This should be set 
nght immediatly before the situation goes 
out of control. We met the Hon. Prime 
Minister and he was kind enough to give us 
assurance. I am confident that the Hon. 
Prime Minister and the Hon. Minister of 
Water Resources would take immediate 
measures to resolve the serious problem. 
The Prime Minister's assurance in this august. 
House has delighted every member. He is 
inviting the Chief Ministers of Tamil Nadu 
and Karnataka ;o hold discussions and to 
arrive at amicable settlement.

The Kaveri water dispute is a very old 
problem and it should not be allowed to 
continue. A permanent solution should be 
fount jt. Certainly it cannot be through the 
interim order of the tribunal. We can arrive 
at amicable settlement only at negotiating

table. I hope that the assurance^ the Prime 
Minister will put an end to all confusions and 
misunderstandings.

My dear friend, Hon. Manishankara 
Iyer has suggested to link Godavari, 
Mahanadi and Kaveri rivers. Of course, this 
goes a long way in solving the complicated 
water disputes. It also enables the country 
to usher in a new era of progress and 
prosperity. Hence this work of linking the 
river must soon be taken up without wating 
any more time.

We have received the news that some 
houses of Parliament Members were 
ransacked. Let the agitators enter our 
houses. Wedo not mind even If they beat us. 
But we cannot keep quiet until our farmers 
get justice. My Hon. friend, Mr. Devegowda 
just now told us the pressures put on ay 
Karnataka Members of Parliament Donkeys 
with the name of individual M.Ps were 
paraded on the streets of Banglore. The 
houses of some M.Ps have been looted. 
The house of my colleague, Shri 
Mudalaginyappa has been destroyed in 
Bangalore. His wife and other family 
members have fled seeking shelter 
elsewhere. The house of, Shri Madegowda 
has been damaged completely in Mandya. 
Many such incidents have taken place 
particularly in Banaglore, Mandya and 
Mysore. I do not mind braving such situation 
but the farmers of Karnataka should get 
their due share of Kaveri water. We want 
justice. Shri Devegowda and Shri 
Madegowda have said that they would resign 
if the farmers are not protected from injustice. 
I too have the same opinion. For the cause 
of our farmers I do not hesitate to resign 
from the membership of this House.

Thefarmers of Karnataka have suffered 
a lot for more than a century. This suffering 
should come to an end. The total storage 
capacity In all the four reservoirs of Kaveri 
rivers river does not exceed 100 TMC. Then 
how can anyone expect release of205TMC 
of water from these reservoirs. It is easy to 
calculate and bring out the figures. But it is 
very difficult to understand the realities. 
These statiticians should be made to
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rkabopq^ka qeb e ôa c `̂qp, Uebob `^k tb
_ofkdqebbu`bppt q̂bocloobib^pfkdqlR^jfi
L^aH = Qe îi tbmo^v ql Jloa @e^dbbo q̂e^
ql_ofkdprccf̀ fbkq mboflaf` î ô fk = Gq fp efde
qfjb ^ka qeb c ôjbop lc I ôk q̂^h^ `^k klq
alpbqebfobvbpqlob̂ ifqfbp,Rebve^sb_bbk
kbdib q̀ba_vqeb@ofqfebop, ccqefpkbdifdbk`b
`lkqfkrbp qeb mblmib j^v klq qlibô qb ^ka
qebvj^v obploq ql F̂hfkaplc d̂fq q̂flkp, ?p
Gpq q̂bab ôifbo,R^jfGL^ardoltqeobb òlmp
tebob ^p fkI ôk q̂^h^qeb c^kkbop e^sb ql
_b`lkqbkqbatfqelkivlkb òlm,Uev fpqefp
q̂qfqrab lc ^mmivfkd _rqqbo ql lkb bvb ^ka

ifjb ql qeb lqebo bvb = Refp fj_ î^k`b
pelria _b ob̀ qfcfbatfqelrq ^kv ilpplcqfjb,
Ub al klq pbbh ^kv c^slro q̂ qeb `lpq lc
R^jfi L^ar c ôjbop, Qfjfi ôiv R^jfi L^ar
c ô^jboppelriaklq_bc^slroba q̂qeb`lpq
lcqebfoI ôk q̂^h^`lrkqbo+m^oqp,Ubpelria
dbqlroarbpe ôb, Rebvpelriadbqqebfoaro
pe^ob tfqelrq ^kv fkgrpqf`b, Qbsbo^i
abibd q̂flkp e^sb jbq qeb Nofjb Kfkfpqbo
^kkaqebKfkfpqbolcU^qboPbplro`bp, G^j
cr@v `lkcfabkq qê q qefp `bkqrov lia òfpfp
tlria_b obplisbarkabo qeb _̂fbdrfa^k`b
lc lro Flk, Nofjb Kfkfpqbo* Qeof N, T,
L ô^pfje^ P^l, Reb òbafq tfii îpl dl ql
Qeof T,A, Qerhi *̂ lro Flk, Kfkfpqbo clo
plisfkdqefpmol_ibj, Gelmb^pl,Hqflktlria
_b clrka pllk tfqelrq ^kv c^slro ql ^kv
m ôqv,

Rebob fp^abj^ka clo obib^pblcjlob
t q̂bocoljqebclroobpboslfoplcI ôk q̂^h ,̂
G^jobjfkabalc^pq q̂bjbkqj^ab_vFlk,
C, Q,Tbkh q̂ ô^j f̂^e, Fbp̂ fa* âvlrobib p̂b
qebt q̂bolcbkqfobE^kd^ofsboql@^kdi^abpe
_b`^rpbqebv^obabj^kafkdå Ql, ibqqebob
klq_b^kvafccbobk`b, Fbobtb ôb îibnr î,
Ll Qq q̂b fp prmboflolsbo lqebo Qq q̂bp, Ub
pelria dbq lro pe ôb ^``loafkd ql qeb
bupfpqfkd ob îfqfbp, Ub pelria j f̂kq f̂k
bnrcq _̂fbafpqof_rqflk^ka îilcrppelriadbq
grpqf̀ b,

G _bifbsb qê q qeb Abkqob tfii q̂ hb
m̂molmof̂ qbjb̂ probpql ŝlfapr̀ esflibkq

fk̀ fabkqp fk crqrob, Wlr hfkaiv fksfqb Kp,
H^v î̂ ifqe^ ^ka Qeof @^kd ô^mm^ clo
fjjbabqbap`rppflkp, Brofkdqebpb q̂ ihp
tfqe qeb Aefbc Kfkfpqbop l̀k̀ bokba, G ^j

probqê q qebFlk, NofjbKfkfpqbotfkpbqqib
qebfpprb^jf`^_iv, Jbq qebob_bmb^`b^ka
^jfqvbsbovtebob,

Qfo* G^jdo q̂bcriqlvlrohfkadbpqrobqlo
dfsfkdjbjlobqfjbqlpmb^h^katfqeqebpb
tloap G `lk ìrabjv pmbb`e,

QFPG@FMECLBP?HF? fK^aer_^kf'
8Ko, Qmb^hbo* Qfo* eltj^kv pmb^hbop ôb
qebob=

KP, QNC?ICP8 Rebob ^ob clro
pmb^hbop,2?ppr`e G^jobnrbpqfkdqebjql
_b _ofbc,

WAibgdncY

QFPG T, QPCCLGT?Q? NP?Q?B
&Ae^j^o^g^k^d^o'8 Qfo* qeb Kbj_bo tel
e^p pmlhbk _bclob jb e^p îob^av rodba
qebibd̂ ifqfbp^kaqb̀ ekf̀ îfqfbplcqebA^rsbov
U^qbo afpmrqb Rof_rk î, G pl klq t^kq ql
obmb q̂ q̂qqebpb qefkdp, ?p Ko, Be^k^kg^v^
Irj^omlfkqbalrq Gtfii p^v eltqebloabop
lc qeb Rof_rk^i ^ob fjmo^`qf`^_ib ql
fjmibjbkq, Ko, K^kf Qe^khbo Gvboe^p p f̂a
qê qqebRof_rk î loabofpmo `̂qf`^_ib, Gqfpklq
^dobb^_ib,RebRof_rk îe p̂dosbkafob̀ qflkp
ql qeb Qq q̂b lc I ôk q̂^h^ l obib^pb t q̂bo
colj fqp obpboslfop qlbkprob qê q 0.3 RKA
cq, lc t q̂bo fp ŝ f̂i^_ib fk R^jfi L^aråp
Kbqqro obpboslfo fk^ vb^oHrkb qlK^v Reb
Rof_rk î e^pafob q̀baqê q qefpMoabotfii _b
bccb̀ qfsb colj /pq Hriv, /77/, Reb Rof_rk î
e^p croqeboafob q̀baqê q pr`e obib^pbpê ii
_b _^pba lk jlkqeiv cfubanr^kqfqv* ^ka fk
obpmb q̀lc^kvm ôqf`ri ôjlkqe* qebobib^pbp
ôb ql _b j^ab fk clrotbbhp fk clro bnr î

fkpq̂ ijbkqp, Gq fp îplafob q̀baqê q fcfqfpklq
mlppf_ib ql obib^pbqeb obnrfobanr^kqfqv lc
t q̂bo fk^m ôqf̀ ri ôtbbh* pr`eabcf̀ fq pê a
_bj^ab dlla fkqeb pr_pbnrbkq tbbh,

Refp fp ^k loabo dfsbk _v qeb Rof_rk î,
Ll Rof_rk î fk qeb `lrkqov e^p tlohba ^
` îbkabo lk tbbh ql tbbh _^pfp tef`e fp
c^kq^`v ^m ôq colj _bfkd fjmo `̂qf`^_ib ql
fjmibjbkq* ccqebj fp abcf f̀bk`v fk ^ dfsbk
tbbh* fq e^p ql _b j^ab dlla fk qeb kbuq
tb^h, RUpobib^pbfpklqcikhbatfqeqebqlq̂ i
^s f̂i^_fifqv lc t^qbo, Rebobclob* _bclob
m^ppfkd qeb fkqbofj loabo ql obib^pb 0.3
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TMC of water, the Tribunal has not even 
considered about the total volume of water 
available in the basin.or requirement of 
Karnataka orthe requirement of Tamil Nadu 
for its present use. Therefore, when the 
interim order has been announced we have 
felt and made it dear that the interim order 
is arbitrary and most unscientific and 
impracticable.

Ther'efore, i would Ike to suggest that at 
the time of passing itsfinal order, Ihe Trtounal 
should at least review the facts on certain 
basis Tamil Nadu gets two monsoons- 
Southwest and Northeast Whereas 
Karnataka people in the Cauvery basin are 
getting only one and they are raising only 
one crop. In Tamil Nadu, they are raising 
three crops. This has to be taken note of.

The Tribunal has failed to protect the 
irrigation potential of Cauvery basin in 
Karnataka for 11.2 lakh acres of land. The 
Tribunal has not given a scheme forsharing 
water in lean season. It has not been 
mentioned in the interim order Therefore, at 
thetime of passing final order, all these facts 
are to be taken into consideration.

Now the situation in Karnataka, as my 
colleagues have said, is very tense. There is 
gravity of the situation. How it has started. 
Aftert he Government of India took a decision 
to notify this interim order the irrigation has 
started and violence has erupted. Law and 
order situation has become worse tn the 
State. Many of the industries, I am told, have 
been destroyed. Death toll has gone up to 10 
or 12 persons, in Bangalore city alone. 
Therefore, my suggestion is that the law 
alone or the Tribunal verdicit alone will not 
solve this problem.

He said that we should respect the 
verdict of the tribunal. We should respect 
the opinion of the Supreme Court. We should 
understand what is the Supreme Court’s 
opinion and what is the tribunal's verdict and 
what is the role of the Government of India. 
Bui what about the affected farmers in the 
Cauvery basin? Are they able to understand 
afl these things ? But they want water because 
they are starving. Therefore, I would Ike to

tell you that by merely gazetting the 
notification, this problem is not going to be 
solved. The implementation is equally 
important. You may think that we are going 
to constitute an Implementation Committee 
for implementing this interim order that has 
been given by the tribunal. But it is very 
difficult. It is very difficult task to implement 
the interim order.

The Members of Parliament met the 
Prime Minister. An All-Party delegatlbn from 
our State request our Prime Minister. The 
Prime Minister assured us that this matter of 
sharing the water between Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu will be settled outside the court 
amicably. Our Water Resources Minister 
has said this matter should be settled 
amicably between the two States. The 
Members of this House are reaHy very happy 
that the Prime Minister has announced that 
he will call both the Chief Ministers and he 
will have talks with them and he will find out 
some solution and he will settle this matter 
amicably. * •

Once again I request the Prime Minister 
to appeal to the people of Karnataka and he 
can give a general assurance to solve the 
problem amicably.

MR. SPEAKER: This is what exactly the 
Prime Minister said.

SHRI V. SREENIVASA PRASAD That 
is exactly what the Prime Minister said. 
Once again I request the Prime Minister to 
appeal to the people of Karnataka thereby 
we can defuse this cnsis and we can convince 
tne agitated people of kamataka and they 
will get justice. That is what I would Ike to 
say. I now conclude.

SHRI CHiNNASAMY SRINIVASAN 
(Dindigul): Sir, I thank you very much forj 
allowing me to participate in this discussion.

The hon. Minister of Water Resources 
has made a statement that the Government 
has notified the interim award of the tribunal.
I wholeheartedly welcome it.

The people of Tamil Nadu have bene
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demanding for a long time that their due 
sharefrom Cauvery waters should be given. 
Several official and miisterial level talks 
failed. Thenthe Central Government referred 
the matter to the Cauvery Waters Tribunal. 
Karnataka did not protest against the 
reference.

Farmers of Tamil Nadu have been 
suffering fora long time for want of waterfor 
imgationn. Successive droughts worsened 
the situation. But God came to the rescue of 
farmers this time. The'Thirukurral is there 
whrein it it mentioned that even if one good 
person is there, God would send rains for 
the whole world.

Naliar Oruvar Ularel Avar Porttu
Eliarkum Peyyum Mazhai.

At last, God favoured this time. This 
year, we had plenty of rain. Cauvery is in 
spate. The area in Tamil Nadu where 
Cauvery flows in only at the tail end. When 
Waterflows in Cauvery instead of wasting it 
in the sea, it can be given to Tamil Nadu.

The trfrunal is a lawful one. Both sides 
were heard. A judgment was given. We 
should bowto the judgment. Nowthe interim 
award is for 205 TMC of water. But more 
water may be given when thef ia final Awards 
comes. Whatever the tribunal says, the 
Government should agree.

Some hon. Members said that the 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu is talking a 
tough stand tn the matter. They accused her 
that she is not ready for talks. Indeed for 
more than two decades, they have been 
talcing but without any result

Sir, this is not a matter of prestige f orthe 
Government of Karnataka or for the 
Government of Tamil Nadu. It is a matter of 
human survival, farmers welfare and the 
ceuntry’s food production. The Karnataka 
people and the Tamil Nadu people are 
brothers. Brotherhood is supreme. We 
should not sacrifice it by our bad actions. In

such a spirit, we must take the Tribunal's 
Award.

First, the Karnataka Government should 
not have issued the Ordinance cancelling 
the effect of the Award. The Supreme Court 
has struck it down. Now again, the Karnataka 
Cabinet has passed a Resolution against 
the implementation of the Award. If elected 
Governments resorts to such steps, it will 
only generate ill-will between the people, 
block welfare measures, and result in 
lawlessness. The violence that is taking 
place in Karnataka is not good f orthe national 
integration.

Therefore, I would like to appeal to my 
Karnataka brothers to accept the Tribunals 
interim Award and also await the final Award. 
Law is supreme. Every one is equal before 
law. Individuals and Governments should 
obey law. This is true governance. People 
will repose faith in such Governments.

After all, the Central Government has 
very clearly stated that it will take into account 
the order of the Tribunal on the application 
of the Karnataka Government on the 
difficulties that may arise if adequate water 
is not available. The Government has also 
further assured that every endeavour will be 
made to act in the best interests of all 
concerned.

This assurance is encouranging and I 
once again appeal to my brothers here to 
allow the legal processes to take their own 
course and to obey the orders of the Judges 
as they are next to Gods.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI D.K. NAIKAR (Dharwad North): 
Sir, Ithankyouforghring me this opportunity 
to speak. I am raising two points. First, hon. 
Member o! Parliament Shri P. G. Narayanan 
has stated In his speech that Karnataka has 
abrogated the agreement of 1924. That is 
not correct. We also entered into an 
agreement of 1892. That agreement was 
between the State of Mysore and the Madras 
Province and that was subsequently 
superseded by an agreement of 1924.
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Therefore, the 1892 agreement was not in 
existence. According to me, even the 1924 
agreement came to an end in 1974because 
on of the terms in the agreement is that after 
50 years, the partiews concerned to the 
agreement can reconsider the entire terms 
of the agreement. That is one of the reasons.

Further, I submit to this august House 
that all the Chief Ministers of the States 
concerned had a meeting under the 
Chairmanship of the Central Minister in
charge of Water Resources. Several 
meetings were held to have a settlement.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA : Just one 
second. The very same Tribunal, the very 
same Supreme Court in their opinion held 
that the 1924 agreement is not in force.

SHRI D.K. NAIKAR : I am coring to 
that. According to the stand taken by the 
State of Karnataka, the 1924 agreement 
was not in force. A claim that was made by 
the Tamil Nadu Government underthe same 
agreement was not enforceable. That was 
the contention taken by the Karnataka 
Government all along. But even in 1983 a 
joint application was given to the Centre 
requesting for the constitution of a Tribunal. 
The claim is there under an agreement. If 
that is the case, that application has been 
referredto the Tribunal afterthe Constitution 
of the Tribunal. That is all right. We accept 
the constitution of the Tribunal. But what is 
the decision given by the Tribunal ? Have 
they considered even a single point whether

• the 1924 agreement is in existence or not; 
whether under that agreement the 
Government of Tamil Nadu is entitled or 
deserving to have any quantity of Water or 
not ? Not a single observation is there on this 
point. And the learned members, without 
considering whetherthere is any justification 
in the claim under the non-existing 
agreement, have passed the order by 
mathematically working out the impounded 
water in the Mettur Dam. I may teH you that 
when the claRm itself is not based on a valid 
agreement, the order of the Tribunal is not 
implementable on this very ground. 
Secondly, they have calculated the figure, 
supplied to them by Tamil Nadu. About ten

years figures were taken from which they 
have eliminated maximum two years and 
minimum two years calculated six years 
total and divided it by six. I want to know 
whether the Tribunal had any idea as to 
whether the Karnataka State has got that 
much of water impounded in the reservoir. If 
you examine all the four dams constructed 
in the Cauvery basin, do you know what is 
thetotal installed capacity of each reservoir? 
All together, it cannot be more than 95 
TMCs. But the direction of the Tribunal is to 
release 205 TMCs from the reservoir. But 
where is the question of releasing 205TMCs, 
if the impounded capacity itself is not more 
than 100 TMCs. The Supreme Court has 
given a direction to treat such order of the 
Trfcunal as a final order and to notify it in the 
official gazette. Here is a point which is 
giving some doubt. I want to know, how the 
Central Government will implement it. How 
a direction can be given, even by the Central 
Government to the State Government, to 
release water which is not available in all the 
dams? That is a point.

Anotherimportant aspect of the order is 
there is a provision. What is the provision? 
Only one final order can be passed by the 
Tribunal and not two or three. What is the 
final order? When the reference is made, 
the Tribunal should determine the issue 
referredto it. That is called in anotherwayan 
entrustment of work to the T  ribunal and then 
the Tribunal can determine onlyu once and 
that will be the final decision.

But, today, by the direction of the 
Supreme Court, that order of the Tribunal, 
though it is an interim order, an interim 
application, it has been treated as a final 
decision and final notification was issued in 
the official gazette. I would like to draw your 
attention to the main petition referred to the 
Tribunal, which is still pending before it 
Then how can they give a second or final 
decision in the same matter? Is there any 
chance to have two final decisions underthe 
provisions in the Act? Therefore, these are 
the doubts that do arise in respect of the 
TriMJnal and the report itself requires some 
explanation and guidance. There is also a 
provision that if the report requires some
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explanation or guidance, the Centre may 
make a reference to the Tribunal. Until a 
referenceismadeandareplyisreceived.it 
cannot be implemented even though it is 
notified. That is one of the reasons which i 
submit to this House and that the order of the 
Tribunal is practically unemptementable. 
Whatever may be said on the other side by 
the ieamed Members of Tamil Nadu, Idonot 
agree with them Shri Mani Shankar Aiyar 
has said that this is a very valid order, it is a 
final order and it can be implemented. No 
Sir. There cannot be two final orders. There 
cannot be any such defective order to be 
implemented. If you askthe Karnataka State 
to bring water, where from they will bring 
water? From Krishna or Tungabhadra or 
Ganga?

My learned friend suggested that the 
Central Government’s funding is necessary 
to implement the other projects which are 
not completed even today. I may tell you in 
this context that there are so many projects 
prepared and submitted to the Central 
Government and they are all pending before 
the Planning Commission. The Karnataka 
people are suffering for want of water. With 
regard to irrigation percentage wise 
Karnataka is very low. Therefore, let the 
Minister o< Water Resources be pleased to 
say in his reply that the Centre will be finding 
much more than what ft was doing earlier.

My learned friends have said that we 
are criticising the judgement of the Supreme 
Court. That is not the criticism. There is a 
provision under the Act that only when the 
Central Government has formed an opinion 
that a settlement by negotiation is rot 
possible, a tribunal can be constituted and a 
reference made to .1.1 am r.ct commenting 
on the direction oi trie S-^'eme Court; but I 
amonly making comments on the functioning 
of the Central Government. When an 
application was pending, I had led a 
delegation to Shri Rajivjt so far as Karnataka 
MPs are concerned and we had told him that 
we are going to settle this by negotiations 
within one year and till then there is no need 
for the constitution of a tribunal. We did

make so many exercises. But because of 
subsequent changes of Chief Ministers in 
TamRnadu, we could not have a negotiated 
settlement

In 1990the National Front Government 
came to power when the petition was 
pending. Did (hat Central Government have 
amota of evidence that the matter could not 
be settled by negotiations ? No. Moreover, 
unless there is sufficient and ample evidence 
to show that the Central Government had 
done Its exercise In settling the issue by 
negotiation, the question otconstitution of a 
tribunal would not arise. But in this case a 
direction was given by the Central 
Government without exercising the power 
vested in it, thatthey leave it to the Supreme 
Court. So in the legal process Karnataka 
was made to suffer and have set backs at all 
stages.

Therefore this is a fit case for requesting 
the hon. Minister to make a reference to the 
tribunal again seeking clarification or 
guidance to implement the interim order, so 
that there will be some time available forthe 
Centre in which there may be possibilities of 
having a negotiated settlement.

This is what I can submit. I hope the 
hon. Minister wUI really do this because It is 
not necessary that this State Government 
should make a reference for clarification. It 
is also the duty of the Central Government 
to seek the clarification and guidance. 
Therefore, under these circumstances I 
would request the hon. Minister Shri Shukla 
tc make a reference before he thinks of 
implementing the order

SHRI ANBARASU ERA (Madras 
Centra!): Sir. I thank the Prime Minister and 
the Minister for Water Resources tor their 
wisdom, segadty and far-sightedness in 
taking the judicious and just decision in 
notifying the interim order of the tribunal. 1 
also thank the Prime Minister for having 
taken a decision that the two Chief Ministers 
will be invited to arrive at a negotiated 
settlement

Sir, when our Prime Minister was able
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to create an inroad in achieving a good 
relationship with a neighbouring country, 
China, this problem is nothing for him. He is 
such a matured prime Minister. In fact, he is 
tfie only leadertoday who is being praised as 
a non-controversial leader among all the 
Prime Ministers that we had, in the past. So, 
we have faith in him that he will solve the 
problem without affecting the interests of 
both the States.

Sir, >1 am rather worried as well as 
offended when the Members of Parliament 
from Karnataka generated so much of eat, 
throwing unnecessary challenges with 
fallacious arguments and false figures to 
succeed in their case. Sir, I would like to 
point out here the geographical position of 
the Cauvery River. It emanates from 
Karnataka. The River Cauvery takes origin 
from Karnataka and Tamil nadu is in the tail 
end. So, we are at the receiving end and 
they are in the giving position. So, how can 
a great injustice be caused to Karnataka? 
Unless they allow waterto flow to T  amilnadu 
we will not be able to utilise that quantum of 
water as they allege. It is not a fact and they 
are misleading.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: How can 
thirty lakh acres of land be cultivated without 
allowing water?

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: Sir, it is a fact 
that they have abrogated the agreement 
that is arrived at, in the year 1924 and 
impounded the water immediately. The 
people qf Tamil nadu could not cultivate in 
that muctfbf land andthey could not get that 
quantity of water as they were using 
previously.

Though I am from Tamilnadu, I have 
studied Law form Banaglore University and 
I do not want to take sides here. I only want 
to put the facts before this august House. I 
do not want my own brothers to get injustice 
in this issue. What I want to say is that 
unnecessarily this issue has been politicised. 
It has taken enormous dimension due to 
some narrow interests.

Here, Shri Nalk has gone on record to

say that there is no agreement at all in 
existence. That Clause of the agreement is 
this that, the agreement of 1924 will be 
received by mutual agreement of both the 
parties. But, they did not allow us to review 
at all. Whenever we go for negotiation, they 
have dailly-dallied. Under some pretext or 
the other, they could not sit down and sort 
out the difference. We were also not given 
an opportunity to come to a correct 
conclusion. Therefore, negotiation went on 
and on for nearly 20 years and that led to the 
formation oftheTribunaLWhentheTribunal 
was formed, they started criticising. They 
criticised the Central Government that they 
have no powers to form such a Tribunal. Is 
this the correct attitude, my dear friends ? 
When the petition was filed before the 
Tribunal, they said that the Tribunal has no 
jurisdiction to give an intrim order. When we 
say that they do not have respect for the 
judiciary, when we say that they do not have 
respect for the T  ribunal, they were annoyed 
very much. How things Went on’  They 
challenged the power of the tribunal before 
the Supreme Court that the tribunal has no 
power to issue any interim order. But the 
Supreme Court held that the tribunal has 
powers to issue interim order. Then again, 
they started criticising it.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: What did 
the Supreme Court say in 1971 and 1974?

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: Let us not go 
back to that one. Let us talk about the 
present situation. {Interruptions) If elderly 
persons like usgive respect to emotions, we 
will not be able to do justice to the people of 
this nation.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: It is not 
emotion; it isjjard reality.

SHRI ANBARASU ERA: We should 
rise above all. We should not be subjected 
to narrow interests. Interests of both the 
States should be protected. In that way, in 
that way, we have to apply our mind and 
convince our people.

The leaders should lead the people. 
They should not be subjected totheir wishes.
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We should not instigate the people. The 
present agitation in Karnataka is 
unwarranted. It is only instigation by the 
vested Interests. (Interruptions) Why have 
they started beating the Tamil people ? 
( Interruptions) Innocent people of Tamil Nadu 
are being driven out. We have to convince.

Is it the way of telling that the judgment 
is a scrap of paper? Tomorrow if the Prime 
Minister comes out with some solution, then 
also they will say that Is a scrap of paper. 
What is the guarantee that they will not 
criticise? This is not the attitude we should 
adopt.

With folded hands, I pray my friends, let 
us not be emotional In this approach. Let us 
study the real gravity of the situation. If you 
see the complete Incidents, Karnataka played 
excessive overthis issue. When the tribunal 
passedthe order, Immediately an ordinance 
was promulgated without even consulting 
the Prime Minister. After all, congress Party 
is a family. We are all Members. He is our 
father. The Chief Minister of Karnataka 
should have consulted him, but he 
overplayed. Suddenly, he promulgated an 
ordinance. Ourf riends said," It is an historic 
ordinance. “ It is an Illegal ordinance. It is not 
an historic ordinance. Such an ordinance 
has been promulgated. That is how this 
issue has been complicated by some of the 
people in Karnataka. Therefore, I appeal to 
them, let us have faith and wisdom in our 
Prime Minister. Let us sort out the differences 
here amicably in the interest of both the 
States. Let us not throw challenge and 
counter-challenge against each other. Every 
Member of Parliament started telling," I will 
resign...iBsign...resign.*.Will it not amount 
to threat, coercion and blackmailing of our 
Prime Minister and the Central Government 
? (Interruptions) Will it not amount to 
presurising the Prime Minister?

( Interruptions)

SHRI S.B. SIDNAL (Belgaum): You 
should withdraw. (Interruptions)

SHRI ANBARASU ERA : No, no; I 
challenge. (Interruptions) He has one on 
record - this is my last speech. (Interruptions) 
I will resign. (Interruptions)

Is that the way of addressing the 
honourable House. Isthatthewayofthrowing 
challenge to our Prime Minister?

(Interruptions)

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL: It is wrong 
interpretation. (Interruptions)

SHRI ANABARASU ERA : That is not 
the way. Let us sit together. (Interruptions) 
Let us not throw a challenge and counter
challenge. Lit us sit together. Let us meet- 
mind with a mind and heart with a heart In the 
interest of both the States, let us sit down 
anc discuss it. Therefore, I do not want to 
prolong Itfurther. (Interruptions) One should 
not try to become a champion of Karnataka 
alone. We should see the Interests of the 
nation and also see the interests of the 
neighbour, Tamil Nadu.

21.00 hr*

The leaders of Karnataka should not 
come to the extent of acting as if Karnataka 
is a separate country. That is how the events 
are training place.

I appeal also to them, with folded hands 
that let us sit together anddiscuss as per the 
directions of the Prime Minister and sort out 
the differences instead of throwing challenge 
and counter challenge.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA : Sir, only 
oneclarification. We have never taken money 
from Tamil Nadu for supplying water. Let 
him say, whether they have paid even a 
rupee. We have released waterfornearly 23 
years. Why are you misleading the House ?

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL (Belgaum): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir many hon. Members have 
already spoken about this and have given 
the statistics also. Berth sides have mentioned 
their respective stand regarding this.
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It is a social and an economic need. 
Every human being fights for his own rights. 
Equal right must have equal division. On 
that dictum, It goes. The lower reparian 
States expects some thing from the other 
State. We have no hesitation to give any 
amount of water, provide, we have it in , 
stock. The Tribunal has said that we have ' 
sufficient stock of water. It is on record. So, 
205 TMC of water has to be given to Tamil 
Nadu. We do not have sufficient water, 
otherwise, we would be very happy to give 
the same to our brothers.

The judicial order on this problem is 
subject to appeaj or revision or review. It is 
not a final Order. You have to go into the 
constitutional and legal points. Many laws 
are enacted here but whenever any harm is 
done by the judiciary or the Tribunal, it is 
natural that the concerned party will react. 
Shri Anbarasu just now said that we are 
instigating and so on. It is not true. When a 
man is deprived of his own property and that • 
too if it is water, then naturally, he will go 
frustrated and will go to the streets. With that 
background only, we have only the Prime 
Minister whom we can make our appeal. We 
have never tried to politicese the issue. 
Only, duty bound, we have defended our 
case in the Tribunal. As a duty, we have 
made ourstatements. It is because, we owe 
certain duties to the public, that is. who have 
elected us. Shri Mani Shandar Aiyar also 
said one thing.

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not reply to 
each and every Member.

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL: Sir, I am welcoming 
some of his suggestions.

MR. SPEAKER: You just say that you 
welcome all the suggestions.

SHRI S.B. SIDNAL: No. I welcome the 
suggestion about the constitution of the 
National Water Commission by late Shn 
Rajiv Gandhi. The other thing that was 
mentioned by Shri Dhananjaya Kumar is 
about the impracticability. He justified in 
saying, that thing.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA : Sir, there 
are no guidelines even In the National Water 
Policy. I was also a Member of that.

MR. SPEAKER: There Is a policy which 
was formulated and that still exists.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA: May I know 
from the hon. Minister what are the 
guidelines?

MR. SPEAKER: I know, I was a Member 
of this House when that policy was 
formulated. It was formulated in consultation 
with the Chief Ministers in the National 
Development Council.

SHRI S. B. SIDNAL: Sir, we are highly 
spirited. We are brothers. Whateverlsgrown 
here or for that matter there benefiting our 
granary. But some of our friends have said 
that our rights should not be impinged or our 
enjoyment should not be deprived and 
given to somebody. This was the Order of 
the Tribunal which is really impracticable. 
Now, let us forget all those things, because, 
we have to come to a different conclusion.

I appeal to the Minister of Water 
Resources and the Prime Minister to settle 
it amicably. I welcome the suggestions made 
by the Prime Minister for both the States. 
The Chief Ministers of both the States should 
come and negotiate with him. This is more 
practicable than anything else. Whenever 
we are helpless, the law is there to help us.

Then we can come together and is 
settle the dispute amicably and equitably. 
That would be better than a judicial order. 
The other things can be kept pending. Till 
the negotiations take place. No legal orders 
should be implemented. That is appeal to 
the Government of India and also to the 
WaterResources Minister who is very much 
experienced, to keep pending all the issues 
till nogotiations are over and justice is done 
to the Karnataka people.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I call the Minister.

SHRI K. H. MUNIYAPPA (Kolar) : I 
want to speak, Mr. Speaker.
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SHRI C.P. MUDALA GIRIYAPPA 
(Chitaradurga): I also want to speak.

MR. SPEAKER : I do not have your 
names. Anyway, each of you any speak for 
a few minutes.

[Translation]

•SHRI K.H. MUNIYAPPA (Kolar): Mr. 
Speaker Sir, I am delighted to heartrom the 
Hon'ble Prime Minister that he is inviting the 
Chief Ministers of Karnataka andTamil Nadu 
for negotiations to find an amicable solution 
for the long pending Kaveri river water 
dispute. The issue can be settled if both the 
States adopt the principle of give and take.

The Hon’ble Members from Tamil Nadu 
have expressed their happiness about the 
interim order of the tribunal. They have 
argued their case very well because the 
order is in their favour. I amaiso a lawyerand 
I can understand their logic of argument. 
The Inheritance powers of judiciary is binding 
on the judge to give appropriate decision 
even If representation is not comprehensive. 
This has not happened. The tribunal has 
taken the theoretical aspect of the case 
while giving its order, it has ignored the 
practical aspect. When the total water 
storage in all the four reservoirs is not even 
100T.M.C. how can anyone expect release 
of 205 T.M.C. This fact is known to all the 
Hon'ble Members of this august House.

Today there is unrest in all parts of the 
State. The agitating people are attacking 
the Members of Parliament, Members of 
Legislative Assembly and Ministers of 
Karnataka Government. Looting and arson 
is going on in Bangalore, Mandya and 
Mysore. Family members of some Parliament 
members have fled their homes seeking 
shelter elsewhere. Properties worth several 
lakhs of rupees have been damaged. All 
these bad incidents have taken place 
because oft eh Interim order of the Tribunal. 
Such incidents would have been avoided If 
the tribunal had given a justifiable interim

order. It is true that each and every one 
should respect the orders of the Supreme 
Court. At the same time the orders given by 
the Courts andTribunals should be justifiable.

Our Prime Minister is a veteran 
parliamentarian. He has rich experience 
and he is capable of solving this problem 
without any injustice to any-State. My humble 
appeal to the Hon’ble Prime Ministerandthe 
Government of India is to link rivers like 
Mahanadi, Godavari, Tungabhdara and 
Kaveri. Some unnecessary projects have to 
be dropped and linking of the above-said 
rivers should be taken up immediately. This 
alonewould solve most of the waterdisputes. 
It also improves the economic condition of 
the country. Agricultural production would 
increase. Commercial crops can be grown 
in most areas to give a boost to our exports.

Crores of rupees are being spent on 
some unimportant projects. Lot of money is 
being spent by the soil conservation 
department. Such unnecessary expenditure 
should be avoided and linking of the main 
rivers should be our main aim. I request the 
Hon’ble Minister of water Resources, Shri 
V.C. Shukla to take this plan of linking the 
major rivers of the country.

Today injustice has been done to the 
people of Karnataka. There is no sufficient 
water to the farmers for irrigation. The 
tribunals order has posed many serious 
problems to the farmers.

I pray our Hon’ble Prime Minister with 
folded hands to settle this complicated issue 
amicably. I want to assure him that all of us 
are with himto strengthen his hands. I would 
like to reiterate that linking of major rivers 
wouldenablethecountry to achieve progress 
and prosperity.

Sir, I am really grateful to-you for 
permitting to speak In this very important 
issue and with these words I conclude m y 
speech.

- J  -
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[English]

SHRI C.P. MUDALA GIRIYAPA 
(Chitradurga): Mr. Speaker, Sir, first of alt I 
thank you very much for having given me an 
opportunity to appeal to the Government of 
India through you, Sir, that Injustice has 
been done to Karnataka because of the 
Tribunals' Order.

Firstly, I wantedtotell my leamedfriends 
from Tamil Nadu, who just now spoke. They 
have got some apprehension in their minds 
that the lives of the Tamilians in Karnataka 
is at stake. I would like to tell them that today 
the target of the Karnataka people is not on 
Tamilians and their target is on Members of 
Parliament, MLAs of Karnataka. So, we are 
not concerned with the lives of the Tamilians 
and we are not coming in the way of their 
peaceful life. Today, my house was robbed 
and many things have been taken away by 
some people, i still do not know as to what 
is the fate of my wife and children there.

In spite of all that, with all this agony in 
my mind, I came here to argue the case of 
my State and also to enlighten the House 
and also appeal to the Central Government 
to give justice to Karnataka.

Sir. during the course of the argument, 
while answering to the questions of Shri 
Dhananjayakumar, my learned friend Shri 
Mani Shankar AiyarsakJ that it is practicable 
to implement the Order. According to me, 
the flow of the water in the river of Cauvery 
is the-act of God. It is not in the hands of 
anybody. It is not in the hands of Karnataka 
people. It is in the hands of God. It all 
depends upon the nature.

Sir, many lawyers and learned friends 
are here. This is a subtle law in this country. 
There were many precedents and decisions 
of the Supreme Court and the High Court, 
wTiere the act of God, unknown things and 
uncertainties are blnded, are made 
contingent in the agreement. Therefore, it is 
illegal and void. Now the judgement and the 
decision of the Supreme Court is in that 
particular state of thing.

We have accepted the philosophy of 
secularism and we have accepted the 
philosophy of the rule of law. We live in the 
rule of law. We regulate things. We have 
conferred certain things. We enjoyed certain 
things under the rule of law. We are not 
going to deny such rights and concessions 
of such happiness to our own brother 
Tamilians. We are human beings first. Then 
we are Indians. Then we are Tamilians, 
Kannadigas. Like this, we have to live in this 
world for centuries together. For centuries 
we have to live. Our sons, our grand sons 
have to live in this world amicably and 
peacefully in this world. So, when we take 
any decision, we should nottake it in partisan 
way and we should not take it on caste or 
religion or any other basis and we should 
take it as human beings. As the law abiding 
citizens of this country, error is human.

One of our friends said that we are 
cricitising the decision of the Supreme Court; 
we are criticising the Tnbunal's decision. 
Yes, we have got the right to criticise tne 
Tribunal’s decision, the Supreme Court’s 
decision. If anything is held in the lower 
court, then wego on appealing and criticising 
the decision of the lowerCourt by mentioning 
the errors of the lower Court. In that way, in 
this House we are criticising the Supreme 
Court’s decision, we are criticising the 
decision of the Tribunal, not in the form of 
appeal,... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Leave aside that point.

SHRI C.P. MUDALA GIRIYAPPA: Sir, 
we have respect forthe law. We have got the 
respect of law. We are law abiding citizens. 
But by human error or by confusion or by 
mis- interpretation, the decision has gone 
against the interest of Karnataka. Therefore, 
I appeal to government of India to give 
justice to us.

What is the nature if the decision of the 
Tribunal? Is it in the nature of arbitration or 
is it in the nature of punishment I want to say 
that the nature of the decision is in the form 
of punishment to Karnataka State. It is not 
an arbitration. The Tribunal is a fact finding 
body. It is not vested with any powers to
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punish anybody. But by this decision, it is 
punishing Karnataka State and punishing 
the people who are depending in that area of 
Cauvery basin. So, Sir, if the decision of the 
Tribunal is implemented, it is illegal, it is void 
because it is an act of God. We cannot bind 
the people of Karnataka with all these things.

We know the suffering of our Tamil 
brothers. We know their feelings. We are 
human beings. We know their pain. We 
have great respect of the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu. We have great respect of the 
Chief Minister of Karnataka. We have got full 
confidence in the wisdom of our Prime 
Minister. We leave it to our Prime Minister to 
give justice to the people of Karnataka.

SHRI D. PANDIAN ( Madras North): At 
the fag end of the day and afterjistemng to 
our Prime Minister a very reasonable and 
nice statement I thought of getting up and 
thanking him and then sit down. But 
unfortunately, after listening to my dear 
friends - hon senior Members in the course 
of argument using certain words and 
advancing some statistics - 1 am compelled 
to take a few minutes just to request them, 
to make an appeal to them to think over 
calmly and not do anything in the great of 
emotion as it is generated in that State. 
Please do not add fuel to the fire.

You have been telling that 33 lakh acres 
is being irrigated from out of Cauvery waters 
and that we are taking three crops. That 
means, nearly 99 lakh acres. Even going by 
one tonne per acre on an average, we must 
be harvesting 99 lakh tonnes of foodgrains 
annually in the Cauvery basin area alone. 
How I wish it to be true! But it is far from the 
fact. Tamil Nadu is not in South Africa. It is 
very near to you. I extend an invitation to 
you. You come down, tourthe area and see 
and satisfy yourselves whether we are getting 
three crops there. It is not true. Please do not 
advance such facts because that will only 
strengthen the misguided feelings of the 
people who are now on the streets. There 
are a few thousand acres of land from which 
we are getting three crops. There are a few

more thousand of acres of land which is 
giving second crop. But the vast acreage of 
land is giving only single crop and nothing 
more. And that is not entirely from the water 
that flows from Cauvery fron Karnataka. 
Please remember that cauvery has is 
tributaries somewhere in Tamil Nadu also. 
Tamil Nadu also has catchment areas. We 
do get rains. So all these put together irrigate 
the Cauvery delta region. So you should not 
be under the impression that the water 
released by you alone arrigate that land.

I do not want to refer to the 1924 
agreement or prior agreement or the lapse 
of it because Cauvery had been flowing 
through Tamil Nadu from time immemorial, 
long before ou rparties were born, before we 
were bom. It is not that we channelised the 
course of flow. It is nature's gift. Both of us 
are children’ of Cauvery and we have been 
enjoying the blessings of Cauvery.

The previous speaker has said that 
sometimes, if there is a drought due to the 
act of God, then what to do ? The very same 
argument I am also using. In such 
circumstances, we must have faith and 
commonsense and trust in the people. 
Burning buses or attributing political motives 
for the notification of the gazette is not fair.

MR. SPEAKER : Please address the
Chair.

SHRID.PANDIYAN :So, (appeal tothe 
people, senior Members, students and youth 
to think over this and not to think that 
injustice has been done to them. We share 
in your poverty, we share in your grief and 
we are going to live as brothers. I appeal to 
all of you to lead the people and not to 
mislead the people with wrong facts.

Please (jo not use the argument that it 
will go in the Punjab way. We are all striving 
to see that Punjab is brought back to 
normalcy. But, you are adding that Karnataka 
will go the Punjab way and that is not the 
correct approach.

As far as the 39 Members from Tamils 
Nadu are concerned, I wish to tell you that
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we fought against a party and a force that 
had been declaring that they will convert 
Tamil Nadu into another Punjab. We defeated 
them and we are here. Hence, even under 
gravest provocation, I will not use that anlogy 
and our support to Prime Minister is 
unconditional. In a particular issue, we may 
be satisfied or not satisfied, but on that score 
we will not weaken the Central Government 
or speak against the government of India.

Lastly, I will appeal to all of you to help 
in restoring the normalcy and restoring 
friendship because both of us are now serious 
that there should be an amicable settlement. 
Tanr-e create that atmosphere, goodwill 
worfrust to arrive at such an amicable 

settlement. (Interruptions) I am not 
questioning your bonafides, but please 
respect our sentiments and respect our 
riparian rights. Please do not try to reject our 
basic rights. With these words, I conclude. 
Thank you very much for giving me this 
opportunity.

THE MINISTER OF WATER 
RESOURCES (SHRI VIDYACHARAN 
SHUKLA) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very 
gratefultothehon.Membersforbringing out 
salient points of this dispute intheirspeeches. 
There is a long history of this dispute which 
has been going on for almost 99 years. The 
first agreement was made in 1892. The 
endeavour has been to the make the best 
use of the Cauvery Waterforthe people who 
live in Cauvery Basin irrespective of the 
'fates. State recognition took place many 
dars later, that is, in 1956. We know that 
lauvery Basin is a water deficit basin. Even

* ®very inch, every ounce of water is used 
®venthen the requirement of Cauvery Basin 
cannot be fulfilled. Therefore, as many hon. 
Members have suggested, the long -term 
P|an to link the peninsular rivers such as 
Mahanadi, Godavari, Krishna and then 
Cauvery, will have to be taken up and we 
Propose to do that on an urgent basis. I have 
already stated in both the houses that the 
pre- feasibility studies have been done and 
his problem that has been created by 
inflicting demands on Cauvery waters, 
a9ain emphasising the need of taking up

that particular project, will require a huge 
amount of investment and lot of time to be 
taken up without further loss, and accord it 
a higher priority than it has had so far. This 
is more a human and historical problemthan 
anything else. It is no use injecting politics 
into it or going to technical details of the 
matter. There can be many things that can 
be said on both sides and we propose to deal 
with it in the mannerthat all human problems 
have to be dealt with.

We know that the Interim Award that 
has been given by the Tribunal has to be 
suspected by a final Award which will be 
given by the same Tribunal. Fortunately, 
this year there is no need for disturbing 
water because nature has been kind and 
there is enough yaterin the Cauvery Basin 
in the storages and until the next rain year 
which starts in May-June next year, there 
should be no problem. It would be our 
endeavourto see that some kind of a solution 
is worked out so that the vague areas that 
are left in teh Award of the Tribunal are 
sucessfully sorted out and the problems, 
apprehensions and the emotions that have 
been worked up can be settled, with an 
assurance from us, that PM has given and 
I would like to repeat, that both sides will be 
given full justice from us, from the 
Government of India since we treat it as a 
human problem.

I was very happy to hearfrom practically 
all Members who participated in the debate 
thatthey believe in brotherhood, they believe 
in friendship, they believe in good 
neighbourliness and tljey want this problem 
to be sorted out satisfactorily and in such a 
manner that it does to create any problems 
forthe residents of either State.

It has also been said by some Members 
that when there is no water what will be 
distributed, that when there is deficit rainfall 
or a lean year, there would be distress 
distribution. In distress distribution again, 
some well-established principles will have to 
be followed so that no one area suffers and 
all the benefits or all the sufferings do not go 
to one area. It has to be done in such a 
manner that there is no sense of injust ice in
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the minds of people who live in the Cauvery 
Basin.

There are many suggestions that have 
been made. We will keep all of them into 
account. I will reier to one or two.

Some Members said that many 
schemes of Karnataka are pending in the 
Planning Commission and with our Ministry. 
We have taken up these schemes on a 
priority basis with the Planning Commission 
and we will follow them up. In the seventh 
Five-Year Plan, the total alocation to 
Karnataka was less than Rs. 50 crores. In 
the Eighth Plan, we are proposing an 
allocation of Rs. 240 crores for the State of 
Karanataka to complete several schemes 
that have very great importance for people 
who live in the State of Karnataka.

I would not go into all details of those 
schemes but these schemes are: A scheme 
for the coastal protection work which will 
cost about Rs. 40 crores. There would be a 
Common area Development scheme which 
will cost about Rs. 100 crores. Then, there 
will be a Tanks Modernisation Programme. 
This is very important because that will 
increase the irrigation capacities of these 
tanks. This will cost about Rs. 100 crores. 
So, these are the schemes which we have 
proposed and we will follow them up for the 
people of Karnataka so that overall the State 
stands to benefit from these schemes. 
Whatever problems that they have in 
Cauvery dispute, they will not only be solved 
but the distribution of Cauvery water itself 
will be done in such a manner that it will not 
give any cause of complaint to either the 
people of Tamil Nadu or the people of 
Karnataka. The only thing that we must 
remember is that there is no deficit of water. 
The deficit has to be distributed. Therefore, 
the problem will have to be understood in 
this perspective.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA:: Sir, can I 
seek a clarification?

complete. After that I will reply to you. I will 
just take two to three minutes more.

All sections of the House-both from 
Opposition as well as from the ruling party- 
have expressed their full trust and hope in 
the hon. Prime Minister's endeavourto bring 
about a settlement and calling the parties for 
a settlement to the negotiating table. I am 
sure that the entire House will join him in that 
wish. We should give our full and solid 
support to the hon. Prime Minister in this 
regard. Then a negotiated settlement of this 
problem could be brought about. I am sure 
the issue will be settled amicably through 
negotiations.

* The lastthing that we must ail remember' 
is that the legal processes are not the end of 
the matter. Legal processes have been 
going on for long time and will go on for long 
time. As long as there is politiical will and 
human understanding of the problem-which 
has been displayed during this debate-1 am 
sure that we will be able to sort out this 
matter and the people of both Tamil Nadu 
and Karnataka will have no problems in 
sorting outthe issue. Whateveris happening 
is a temporary thing.

I would appeal to the people living m 
Kranataka to bear with us and give us ar 
opportunity of sorting it out in a p e a ce fu l, 

legal and human mannerthat we p r o p o s e to  

do and not take law into their hands and 
create further problems which will aggravate 
the situation which has been created in this 
part of the country.

I hope thatthis assurance that has been 
given by the hon. Prime Minister and the . 
promises that I have made here will help"1i 
sorting out this difficulty and taking out the 
steam out of this agitaiton which has com* 
about in an emotional manner. We will W 
able to sort out this matter. I again assure 
the hon. menbersthat whenthefinalverdtf 
of the Tribunal comes it will, hopefully.w 
such that it will give full justice to both Tan® 
Nadu and Karnataka.

SHRI VIDYACHARAN SHUKLA: let me Ithankyouforgiving m e  t h i s  opportunity
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to give the views of the Government on this 
important matter.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, is it 
possible that at the appropriate neight, we 
can construct a reservoir to store water 
during rainy season and during lean months 
that water could be released for both Tamil 
Nadu and Karnataka? It is possible to have 
such a scheme?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: Yes, 
it is possible. There are plans to make such 
reservoirs. There is some problem about the 
ratio of electricity to be distributed between 
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka and we are 
working that out so that an agreement can 
also be reached.

SHRI P.M. SAYEED (Lakshadweep): 
Sir, I propose that considering the mood of 
the House and also the new step that the 
hon. Prime Minister is taking, which offer he 
has made, you may consider making an 
appeal on behalf of the House to both 
States, particularly Karnataka where the 
violence has started, to be calm and maintain 
peace.

SHRI H. D. D EVEG O W D A . Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I wanttoask some clarifications. 
The Minister has just said that the interim 
award will be superseded by the final award. 
The interim award has categorically 
mentioned that till the final adjudication is 
made and the final decision is given, this 
interim award will be in operation. So, if that 
interim award is in operation till the final 
iecision comes, what will be the position in 
P&an years? Will the Government of India 
frake any special provision or will it ask the 
Tnbunal to review its decision9

Sir, there is one more point. He said that 
seven project would be clreared from the 
Wanning Commission relating to the States 
of Karnataka. Out of those seven projects 
wh»ch are the projects that come under the 
Purview of Cauvery basin pertaining to 
^arangi, Kabini or Hemavathi?

SHRI VIDYACHARAN SHUKLA : Sir, 
he Projects which I mentioned totals to an

amount of Rs. 240 crores and they are 
related to the state of Karnataka and they do 
not belong to Cauvery basin. Regarding the 
point made by Shri Bhogendra Jha, I would 
say, subject to correction, that those projects 
for producing electricity and also for utilising 
the water, belong to Cauvery basin. Then, 
the last point that Shri Devegowda made is 
very simple to answer. The interim award 
will be in operation legally, but by the grace 
of God, it will be inoperative because there 
would be no need to supply water until the 
next season. Therefore, there is no need to 
worry about the operation of the interim 
award. Let us wait for the final award to 
come which will do justice both to Karnataka 
and Tamil Nadu.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOW DA: Sir, 
tomorrow we have to convince our people, 
that is my worry. Otherwise, I would not have 
unnecessarily inconvenienced the hon 
Minister.

Will the final award be given before 
May, 1992?

SHRI VIDYACHARAN SHUKLA: Sir, it 
depends on leaders like Shri Devegowda 
and the leaders of Tamil Nadu. I hope they 
will cooperate with the leaders of Tamil 
Nadu. I hope they will cooperate with the 
Tribunal to hold its sittings continuously and 
present reasonable proposals. I am sure if 
the contention is not high and is not done in 
a bad manner, then the final award will come 
very soon, but I cannot promise on behalf of 
the Tribunal as to how soon they will give the 
final award. So, I appeal to all concerned to 
extend support in such a manner that the 
award comes soon.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : Sir, am I 
not representing the State Government. 
What can I do? You must issue direction to 
the Government that has gone wrong. Why 
do you want to penalise the poor farmers? 
I want to tell you honestly that I do not want 
to be a hypocrite and I do not want to be a 
coward. Unless a categorical assurance 
un^er Section 6(A) comes from the Central 
Government and say that we are not going 
to create an authority till the final award
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comes, then I do not think you can expect 
any type of cooperation from us.

MR. S PE A K E R : I would like to say that 
the hon. Members who took part in the 
debate have spoken very effectively and 
responsibly with full understanding of the 
issue. The hon. Prime Minister has said that 
he would invite all the Chief Minister 
concernedforadiscussion. He also appealed 
tothe agitating people to cooperate in solving 
the problem peacefully and amicably. The 
Hon. Minister has said that he would take 
necessary steps.

I hope and J think, the House feels it

should satisfy all concerned and help in 
settling the issue to the satisfaction of all.

I think, the House wishes to appeal for 
the restoration of peace and tranquility and 
understanding in all parts of Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu.

The House now adjourned to meet 
again on Monday.

21.41 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Monday, December 16, 

1991/Agrahayana 25, 1913 (Saka).
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